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EPISTULA

Novo recurrente millennio christiano in Aethiopia.

Venerabili Fratri Nostro

Ivano S.R.E. Card. Dias

Congregationis pro Gentium Evangelizatione Praefecto

Vetustam Aethiopes sectantes consuetudinem atque peculiarem temporis

mensuram ad novum Millennium recolere se comparant ipsique in memoriam

antiquos annales revocare festinant, cum christianum nomen illuc est induc-

tum et Salvatoris salus gentes illas est complexa. Commemorationem hanc

Congressus eucharisticus nationalis extollet, qui eodem tempore ibidem cele-

bratur. Ex hoc enim Sacramento veluti e salienti sacerrimoque fonte Domini

scimus defluere uberrima beneficia et amplissima dona. Fideles autem inde

vigorem sumentes suam operam in cotidianis officiis sustinendis fortius stu-

diosiusque agere possunt.

Provido de consilio novimus annum bismillesimum Aethiopica in Natio-

ne, nominatim Neanthopolitana in urbe, II-IV diebus mensis Maii, actum iri,

cum eodem tempore Congressus eucharisticus nationalis celebratur. Maiores

enim ibidem et qui pientissimi exstiterunt Corporis et Sanguinis Christi mys-

terium sunt venerati aliisque idem ferventi animo inculcarunt, ubi primum

christiana haec ad loca religio inducta est.
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Cupimus et Nos, antiquioribus repetitis christianae pietatis documentis,

nostra quoque aetate hae testificationes ut confirmentur et fides roboretur,

quo latius pleniusque Salvatoris hodierni homines fruantur salute et ipsi hoc

divino de Sacramento uberrimos capiant fructus.

Quocirca ut bina haec commemoratio spectabilius efficaciusque evolva-

tur, ad te, Venerabilis Frater Noster, cogitationem convertimus, qui, Evan-

gelii diffundendi alacriter gerens operam, prorsus idoneus occurris qui perso-

nam Nostram inibi sustineas atque utrique celebrationi intersis. Itaque

permagna moti affectione, te, Venerabilis Frater Noster, Missum Extraordi-

narium renuntiamus et constituimus ad sollemnia illa agenda.

Universis igitur participibus hominibusque inibi cunctis voluntatem Nos-

tram benignam ostendes, cum quamvis longo spatio separemur adsimus

spiritu praesentes. Nostro nomine Nostraque auctoritate Benedictionem

Apostolicam impertias volumus, quae sit animorum renovationis signum et

supernarum gratiarum complementum.

Ex Aedibus Vaticanis, die XXVII mensis Martii, anno MMVIII, Pontificatus

Nostri tertio.

BENEDICTUS PP. XVI
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HOMILIA

In ordinatione presbyterali undetriginta diaconorum.*

Cari fratelli e sorelle!

Si realizza oggi per noi, in modo tutto particolare, la parola che dice: «Hai

moltiplicato la gioia, / hai aumentato la letizia ».1 Infatti, alla gioia di cele-

brare l’Eucaristia nel giorno del Signore, si sommano l’esultanza spirituale

del tempo di Pasqua giunto ormai alla sesta domenica, e soprattutto la festa

dell’Ordinazione di nuovi Sacerdoti. Insieme a voi saluto con affetto i 29

Diaconi che tra poco saranno ordinati presbiteri. Esprimo viva riconoscenza

a quanti li hanno guidati nel loro cammino di discernimento e di preparazio-

ne, ed invito voi tutti a rendere grazie a Dio per il dono alla Chiesa di questi

nuovi sacerdoti. Sosteniamoli con intensa preghiera durante la presente cele-

brazione, in spirito di fervida lode al Padre che li ha chiamati, al Figlio che li

ha attirati a sé, allo Spirito che li ha formati. Solitamente l’Ordinazione dei

nuovi sacerdoti avviene nella IV Domenica di Pasqua, detta Domenica del

Buon Pastore, che è anche la Giornata Mondiale di Preghiera per le Vocazio-

ni, ma quest’anno non è stato possibile, perché ero in partenza per la visita

pastorale negli Stati Uniti d’America. L’icona del Buon Pastore sembra es-

sere quella che più d’ogni altra pone in luce il ruolo e il ministero del presbi-

tero nella comunità cristiana. Ma anche i passi biblici, che l’odierna liturgia

offre alla nostra meditazione, illuminano, secondo un’angolatura diversa, la

missione del sacerdote.

La prima Lettura, tratta dal capitolo VIII degli Atti degli Apostoli, narra

la missione del diacono Filippo in Samaria. Vorrei attirare immediatamente

l’attenzione sulla frase che chiude la prima parte del testo: « E vi fu grande

gioia in quella città ».2 Questa espressione non comunica un’idea, un concetto

teologico, ma riferisce un avvenimento circostanziato, qualcosa che ha cam-

biato la vita delle persone: in una determinata città della Samaria, nel perio-

do che seguı̀ la prima violenta persecuzione contro la Chiesa a Gerusalemme,3

* Die 27 Aprilis 2008.
1 Is 9, 2.
2 At 8, 8.
3 Cfr At 8, 1.
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venne ad accadere qualcosa che causò « grande gioia ». Che cosa era dunque

successo? Narra l’Autore sacro che, per sfuggire alla persecuzione scoppiata a

Gerusalemme contro coloro che si erano convertiti al cristianesimo, tutti i

discepoli, tranne gli Apostoli, abbandonarono la Città santa e si dispersero

all’intorno. Da questo evento doloroso scaturı̀, in maniera misteriosa e prov-

videnziale, un rinnovato impulso alla diffusione del Vangelo. Fra coloro che si

erano dispersi c’era anche Filippo, uno dei sette diaconi della Comunità,

diacono come voi, cari Ordinandi, anche se in modalità certamente diverse,

poiché nella stagione irripetibile della Chiesa nascente, gli Apostoli e i diaconi

erano dotati dallo Spirito Santo di una potenza straordinaria sia nella predi-

cazione che nell’azione taumaturgica. Or avvenne che gli abitanti della loca-

lità samaritana, di cui si parla in questo capitolo degli Atti degli Apostoli,

accolsero unanimi l’annuncio di Filippo e, grazie alla loro adesione al Vange-

lo, egli poté guarire molti malati. In quella città della Samaria, in mezzo a

una popolazione tradizionalmente disprezzata e quasi scomunicata dai Giu-

dei, risuonò l’annuncio di Cristo che aprı̀ alla gioia il cuore di quanti l’accol-

sero con fiducia. Ecco perché dunque — sottolinea san Luca — in quella città

« vi fu grande gioia ».

Cari amici, questa è anche la vostra missione: recare il Vangelo a tutti,

perché tutti sperimentino la gioia di Cristo e ci sia gioia in ogni città. Che cosa

ci può essere di più bello di questo? Che cosa di più grande, di più entusia-

smante, che cooperare a diffondere nel mondo la Parola di vita, che comuni-

care l’acqua viva dello Spirito Santo? Annunciare e testimoniare la gioia: è

questo il nucleo centrale della vostra missione, cari diaconi che tra poco

diventerete sacerdoti. L’apostolo Paolo chiama i ministri del Vangelo « servi-

tori della gioia ». Ai cristiani di Corinto, nella sua Seconda Lettera, egli scrive:

«Noi non intendiamo far da padroni sulla vostra fede; siamo invece i colla-

boratori della vostra gioia, perché nella fede voi siete già saldi ».4 Sono parole

programmatiche per ogni sacerdote. Per essere collaboratori della gioia degli

altri, in un mondo spesso triste e negativo, bisogna che il fuoco del Vangelo

arda dentro di voi, che abiti in voi la gioia del Signore. Allora solo potrete

essere messaggeri e moltiplicatori di questa gioia recandola a tutti, special-

mente a quanti sono tristi e sfiduciati.

4 2 Cor 1, 24.
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Torniamo alla prima Lettura, che ci offre un altro elemento di meditazio-

ne. Vi si parla di una riunione di preghiera, che avviene proprio nella città

samaritana evangelizzata dal diacono Filippo. A presiederla sono gli apostoli

Pietro e Giovanni, due « colonne » della Chiesa, venuti da Gerusalemme per far

visita a questa nuova comunità e confermarla nella fede. Grazie all’imposi-

zione delle loro mani, lo Spirito Santo scese su quanti erano stati battezzati.

Possiamo vedere in quest’episodio una prima attestazione del rito della « Con-

fermazione », il secondo Sacramento dell’iniziazione cristiana. Anche per noi,

qui riuniti, il riferimento al gesto rituale dell’imposizione delle mani è quanto

mai significativo. È infatti il gesto centrale anche del rito di Ordinazione,

mediante il quale tra poco io conferirò ai candidati la dignità presbiterale. È

un segno inseparabile dalla preghiera, della quale costituisce un prolunga-

mento silenzioso. Senza dire parole, il Vescovo consacrante e dopo di lui gli

altri sacerdoti pongono le mani sul capo degli ordinandi, esprimendo cosı̀

l’invocazione a Dio perché effonda il suo Spirito su di loro e li trasformi

rendendoli partecipi del Sacerdozio di Cristo. Si tratta di pochi secondi, un

tempo brevissimo, ma carico di straordinaria densità spirituale.

Cari Ordinandi, in futuro dovrete sempre ritornare a questo momento, a

questo gesto che non ha nulla di magico, eppure è cosı̀ ricco di mistero, perché

qui è l’origine della vostra nuova missione. In quella preghiera silenziosa

avviene l’incontro tra due libertà: la libertà di Dio, operante mediante lo

Spirito Santo, e la libertà dell’uomo. L’imposizione delle mani esprime pla-

sticamente la specifica modalità di questo incontro: la Chiesa, impersonata

dal Vescovo in piedi con le mani protese, prega lo Spirito Santo di consacrare

il candidato; il diacono, in ginocchio, riceve l’imposizione delle mani e si

affida a tale mediazione. L’insieme dei gesti è importante, ma infinitamente

più importante è il movimento spirituale, invisibile, che esso esprime; movi-

mento ben evocato dal sacro silenzio, che tutto avvolge all’interno e all’e-

sterno.

Ritroviamo questo misterioso «movimento » trinitario, che conduce lo

Spirito Santo e il Figlio a dimorare nei discepoli, anche nella pericope evan-

gelica. Qui è Gesù stesso a promettere che pregherà il Padre affinché mandi ai

suoi lo Spirito, definito « un altro Paraclito »,5 termine greco che equivale al

latino « ad-vocatus », avvocato difensore. Il primo Paraclito infatti è il Figlio

5 Gv 14, 16.
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incarnato, venuto per difendere l’uomo dall’accusatore per antonomasia, che

è satana. Nel momento in cui Cristo, compiuta la sua missione, ritorna al

Padre, questi invia lo Spirito, come Difensore e Consolatore, perché resti per

sempre con i credenti abitando dentro di loro. Cosı̀, tra Dio Padre e i discepoli

si instaura, grazie alla mediazione del Figlio e dello Spirito Santo, una rela-

zione intima di reciprocità: « Io sono nel Padre e voi in me e io in voi », dice

Gesù.6 Tutto questo dipende però da una condizione che Cristo pone chiara-

mente all’inizio: « Se mi amate »,7 e che ripete alla fine: « Chi mi ama sarà

amato dal Padre mio e anch’io lo amerò e mi manifesterò a lui ».8 Senza

l’amore per Gesù, che si attua nell’osservanza dei suoi comandamenti, la

persona si esclude dal movimento trinitario e inizia a ripiegarsi su se stessa,

perdendo la capacità di ricevere e comunicare Dio.

« Se mi amate ». Cari amici, queste parole Gesù le ha pronunciate durante

l’Ultima Cena nel momento in cui contestualmente istituiva l’Eucaristia e il

Sacerdozio. Pur rivolte agli Apostoli, esse, in un certo senso, sono indirizzate

a tutti i loro successori e ai sacerdoti, che sono i più stretti collaboratori dei

successori degli Apostoli. Noi le riascoltiamo quest’oggi come un invito a

vivere sempre più coerentemente la nostra vocazione nella Chiesa: voi, cari

Ordinandi, le ascoltate con particolare emozione, perché proprio oggi Cristo

vi rende partecipi del suo Sacerdozio. Accoglietele con fede e con amore!

Lasciate che si imprimano nel vostro cuore, lasciate che vi accompagnino

lungo il cammino dell’intera vostra esistenza. Non dimenticatele, non smar-

ritele per la strada! Rileggetele, meditatele spesso e soprattutto pregateci su.

Rimarrete cosı̀ fedeli all’amore di Cristo e vi accorgerete con gioia sempre

nuova di come questa sua divina Parola « camminerà » con voi e « crescerà »

in voi.

Un’osservazione ancora sulla seconda Lettura: è tratta dalla Prima Lette-

ra di Pietro, presso il cui sepolcro ci troviamo e alla cui intercessione vorrei in

modo speciale affidarvi. Faccio mie e vi consegno con affetto le sue parole:

« Adorate il Signore, Cristo, nei vostri cuori, pronti sempre a rispondere a

chiunque vi domandi ragione della speranza che è in voi ».9 Adorate Cristo

Signore nei vostri cuori: coltivate cioè una relazione personale d’amore con

6 Gv 14, 20.
7 Gv 14, 15.
8 Gv 14, 21.
9 1 Pt 3, 15.
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Lui, amore primo e più grande, unico e totalizzante, dentro il quale vivere,

purificare, illuminare e santificare tutte le altre relazioni. La « speranza che è

in voi » è legata a questa « adorazione », a questo amore di Cristo, che per lo

Spirito, come dicevamo, abita in noi. La nostra speranza, la vostra speranza è

Dio, in Gesù e nello Spirito. Speranza che da oggi diventa in voi « speranza

sacerdotale », quella di Gesù Buon Pastore, che abita in voi e dà forma ai

vostri desideri secondo il suo Cuore divino: speranza di vita e di perdono per

le persone che saranno affidate alle vostre cure pastorali; speranza di santità e

di fecondità apostolica per voi e per tutta la Chiesa; speranza di apertura alla

fede e all’incontro con Dio per quanti vi accosteranno nella loro ricerca della

verità; speranza di pace e di conforto per i sofferenti e i feriti dalla vita.

Carissimi, ecco il mio augurio in questo giorno per voi tanto significativo:

che la speranza radicata nella fede possa diventare sempre più vostra! E

possiate voi esserne sempre testimoni e dispensatori saggi e generosi, dolci

e forti, rispettosi e convinti. Vi accompagni in questa missione e vi protegga

sempre la Vergine Maria, che vi esorto ad accogliere nuovamente, come fece

l’apostolo Giovanni sotto la Croce, quale Madre e Stella della vostra vita e del

vostro sacerdozio. Amen!
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ALLOCUTIONES

I

Ad Pontificium Institutum « Ioannes Paulus II », studia promovens de matrimonio et

familia.*

Signori Cardinali,

venerati Fratelli nell’Episcopato e nel Sacerdozio,

cari fratelli e sorelle!

È con grande gioia che mi incontro con voi in occasione del Congresso

Internazionale «L’olio sulle ferite ». Una risposta alle piaghe dell’aborto e del

divorzio, promosso dal Pontificio Istituto Giovanni Paolo II per Studi su

Matrimonio e Famiglia, in collaborazione con i Knights of Columbus. Mi com-

piaccio con voi per la tematica che è oggetto delle vostre riflessioni di questi

giorni, quanto mai attuale e complessa, e in particolare per il riferimento alla

parabola del buon samaritano,1 che avete scelto come chiave per accostarvi

alle piaghe dell’aborto e del divorzio, le quali tanta sofferenza comportano

nella vita delle persone, delle famiglie e della società. Sı̀, davvero gli uomini e

le donne dei nostri giorni si trovano talvolta spogliati e feriti, ai margini delle

strade che percorriamo, spesso senza che nessuno ascolti il loro grido di aiuto

e si accosti alla loro pena, per alleviarla e curarla. Nel dibattito, spesso

puramente ideologico, si crea nei loro confronti una specie di congiura del

silenzio. Solo nell’atteggiamento dell’amore misericordioso ci si può avvici-

nare per portare soccorso e permettere alle vittime di rialzarsi e di riprendere

il cammino dell’esistenza.

In un contesto culturale segnato da un crescente individualismo, dall’edo-

nismo e, troppo spesso, anche da mancanza di solidarietà e di adeguato

sostegno sociale, la libertà umana, di fronte alle difficoltà della vita, è portata

nella sua fragilità a decisioni in contrasto con l’indissolubilità del patto co-

niugale o con il rispetto dovuto alla vita umana appena concepita ed ancora

custodita nel seno materno. Divorzio e aborto sono scelte di natura certo

differente, talvolta maturate in circostanze difficili e drammatiche, che com-

* Die 5 Aprilis 2008.
1 Lc 10, 25-37.
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portano spesso traumi e sono fonte di profonde sofferenze per chi le compie.

Esse colpiscono anche vittime innocenti: il bambino appena concepito e non

ancora nato, i figli coinvolti nella rottura dei legami familiari. In tutti lascia-

no ferite che segnano la vita indelebilmente. Il giudizio etico della Chiesa a

riguardo del divorzio e dell’aborto procurato è chiaro e a tutti noto: si tratta

di colpe gravi che, in misura diversa e fatta salva la valutazione delle respon-

sabilità soggettive, ledono la dignità della persona umana, implicano una

profonda ingiustizia nei rapporti umani e sociali e offendono Dio stesso,

garante del patto coniugale ed autore della vita. E tuttavia la Chiesa, sul-

l’esempio del suo Divino Maestro, ha sempre di fronte le persone concrete,

soprattutto quelle più deboli e innocenti, che sono vittime delle ingiustizie e

dei peccati, ed anche quegli altri uomini e donne, che avendo compiuto tali

atti si sono macchiati di colpe e ne portano le ferite interiori, cercando la pace

e la possibilità di una ripresa.

A queste persone la Chiesa ha il dovere primario di accostarsi con amore e

delicatezza, con premura e attenzione materna, per annunciare la vicinanza

misericordiosa di Dio in Gesù Cristo. È lui infatti, come insegnano i Padri, il

vero Buon Samaritano, che si è fatto nostro prossimo, che versa l’olio e il vino

sulle nostre piaghe e che ci conduce nella locanda, la Chiesa, in cui ci fa

curare, affidandoci ai suoi ministri e pagando di persona in anticipo per la

nostra guarigione. Sı̀, il vangelo dell’amore e della vita è anche sempre vangelo

della misericordia, che si rivolge all’uomo concreto e peccatore che noi siamo,

per risollevarlo da qualsiasi caduta, per ristabilirlo da qualsiasi ferita. Il mio

amato predecessore, il servo di Dio Giovanni Paolo II, di cui abbiamo appena

celebrato il terzo anniversario della morte, inaugurando il nuovo santuario

della Divina Misericordia a Cracovia ebbe a dire: «Non esiste per l’uomo altra

fonte di speranza, al di fuori della misericordia di Dio » (17 agosto 2002). A

partire da questa misericordia la Chiesa coltiva un’indomabile fiducia nel-

l’uomo e nella sua capacità di riprendersi. Essa sa che, con l’aiuto della

grazia, la libertà umana è capace del dono di sé definitivo e fedele, che rende

possibile il matrimonio di un uomo e una donna come patto indissolubile, che

la libertà umana anche nelle circostanze più difficili è capace di straordinari

gesti di sacrificio e di solidarietà per accogliere la vita di un nuovo essere

umano. Cosı̀ si può vedere che i « no » che la Chiesa pronuncia nelle sue

indicazioni morali e sui quali talvolta si ferma in modo unilaterale l’attenzio-

ne dell’opinione pubblica, sono in realtà dei grandi « sı̀ » alla dignità della
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persona umana, alla sua vita e alla sua capacità di amare. Sono l’espressione

della fiducia costante che, nonostante le loro debolezze, gli esseri umani sono

in grado di corrispondere alla altissima vocazione per cui sono stati creati:

quella di amare.

In quella stessa occasione, Giovanni Paolo II proseguiva: « Bisogna tra-

smettere al mondo questo fuoco della misericordia. Nella misericordia di Dio

il mondo troverà la pace ». Si innesta qui il grande compito dei discepoli del

Signore Gesù, che si trovano compagni di cammino con tanti fratelli, uomini e

donne di buona volontà. Il loro programma, il programma del buon samari-

tano, è « un cuore che vede. Questo cuore vede dove c’è bisogno di amore e

agisce in modo conseguente ».2 In questi giorni di riflessione e di dialogo vi

siete chinati sulle vittime colpite dalle ferite del divorzio e dell’aborto. Avete

innanzitutto constatato le sofferenze, talvolta traumatiche, che colpiscono i

cosiddetti « figli del divorzio », segnando la loro vita fino a renderne molto più

difficile il cammino. È infatti inevitabile che quando si spezza il patto coniu-

gale ne soffrano soprattutto i figli, che sono il segno vivente della sua indis-

solubilità. L’attenzione solidale e pastorale dovrà quindi mirare a far sı̀ che i

figli non siano vittime innocenti dei conflitti tra i genitori che divorziano, che

sia per quanto possibile assicurata la continuità del legame con i loro genitori

ed anche quel rapporto con le proprie origini familiari e sociali che è indi-

spensabile per una equilibrata crescita psicologica e umana.

Avete anche volto la vostra attenzione al dramma dell’aborto procurato,

che lascia segni profondi, talvolta indelebili nella donna che lo compie e nelle

persone che la circondano, e che produce conseguenze devastanti sulla fami-

glia e sulla società, anche per la mentalità materialistica di disprezzo della

vita, che favorisce. Quante egoistiche complicità stanno spesso alla radice di

una decisione sofferta che tante donne hanno dovute affrontare da sole e di

cui portano nell’animo una ferita non ancora rimarginata! Benché quanto

compiuto rimanga una grave ingiustizia e non sia in sé rimediabile, faccio mia

l’esortazione rivolta, nell’Enciclica Evangelium vitae, alle donne che hanno

fatto ricorso all’aborto: «Non lasciatevi prendere dallo scoraggiamento e non

abbandonate la speranza. Sappiate comprendere, piuttosto, ciò che si è veri-

ficato e interpretatelo nella sua verità. Se ancora non l’avete fatto, apritevi

con umiltà e fiducia al pentimento: il Padre di ogni misericordia vi aspetta

2 Enc. Deus caritas est, 31.
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per offrirvi il suo perdono e la sua pace nel sacramento della Riconciliazione.

Allo stesso Padre e alla sua misericordia potete affidare con speranza il vostro

bambino ».3

Esprimo profondo apprezzamento a tutte quelle iniziative sociali e pasto-

rali che sono rivolte alla riconciliazione e alla cura delle persone ferite dal

dramma dell’aborto e del divorzio. Esse costituiscono, insieme con tante altre

forme di impegno, elementi essenziali per la costruzione di quella civiltà

dell’amore, di cui mai come oggi l’umanità ha bisogno.

Nell’implorare dal Signore Dio misericordioso che vi assimili sempre più a

Gesù, Buon Samaritano, perché il suo Spirito vi insegni a guardare con occhi

nuovi la realtà dei fratelli che soffrono, vi aiuti a pensare con criteri nuovi e vi

spinga ad agire con slancio generoso nella prospettiva di un’autentica civiltà

dell’amore e della vita, a tutti imparto una speciale Benedizione Apostolica.

II

Ad Plenariam Sessionem Pontificii Consilii pro Familia.*

Signori Cardinali,

venerati Fratelli nell’Episcopato e nel Sacerdozio,

cari fratelli e sorelle!

Sono lieto di incontrarvi al termine della XVIII Assemblea Plenaria del

Pontificio Consiglio per la Famiglia, che ha avuto per tema: « I nonni: la loro

testimonianza e presenza nella famiglia ». Vi ringrazio per aver accolto la mia

proposta di Valencia, dove dissi: «Mai, per nessuna ragione, i nonni siano

esclusi dall’ambito familiare. Essi sono un tesoro che non possiamo strappare

alle nuove generazioni, soprattutto quando danno testimonianza di fede ».

Saluto in particolare il Cardinale Ricardo Vidal, Arcivescovo di Cebu, mem-

bro del Comitato di Presidenza, che si è fatto interprete dei sentimenti di tutti

voi, e rivolgo un affettuoso pensiero al caro Cardinale Alfonso López Trujillo,

che da 18 anni guida il Dicastero con passione e competenza. Sentiamo la sua

3 N. 99.

—————————

* Die 5 Aprilis 2008.
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mancanza in mezzo a noi. A lui il nostro augurio di pronta guarigione e la

nostra preghiera.

Il tema che avete affrontato è a tutti molto familiare. Chi non ricorda i

suoi nonni? Chi può dimenticare la loro presenza e la loro testimonianza nel

focolare domestico? Quanti tra di noi ne portano il nome in segno di conti-

nuità e di riconoscenza! È consuetudine nelle famiglie, dopo la loro dipartita,

ricordarne l’anniversario con la celebrazione della Messa in loro suffragio e, se

possibile, con una visita al cimitero. Questi ed altri gesti di amore e di fede

sono la manifestazione della nostra gratitudine nei loro confronti. Essi per noi

si sono donati, si sono sacrificati, in certi casi si sono anche immolati.

La Chiesa ha sempre avuto nei riguardi dei nonni un’attenzione partico-

lare, riconoscendo loro una grande ricchezza sotto il profilo umano e sociale,

come pure sotto quello religioso e spirituale. I miei venerati Predecessori

Paolo VI e Giovanni Paolo II — di quest’ultimo abbiamo appena celebrato

il terzo anniversario della morte — sono intervenuti più volte sottolineando

la considerazione che la comunità ecclesiale ha per gli anziani, per la loro

dedizione e la loro spiritualità. In particolare, Giovanni Paolo II, durante il

Giubileo dell’Anno 2000, convocò nel settembre in Piazza San Pietro il mondo

della « terza età » e in quella circostanza ebbe a dire: «Nonostante le limita-

zioni sopraggiunte con l’età, conservo il gusto della vita. Ne ringrazio il

Signore. È bello potersi spendere fino alla fine per la causa del Regno di

Dio ». Sono parole contenute nel messaggio che circa un anno prima, nell’ot-

tobre del 1999, egli aveva indirizzato agli anziani e che conserva intatta la sua

attualità umana, sociale e culturale.

La vostra Assemblea Plenaria ha affrontato il tema della presenza dei

nonni nella famiglia, nella Chiesa e nella società, con uno sguardo capace di

comprendere il passato, il presente e il futuro. Analizziamo brevemente questi

tre momenti. In passato i nonni avevano un ruolo importante nella vita e

nella crescita della famiglia. Anche quando l’età avanzava, essi continuavano

ad essere presenti con i loro figli, con i nipoti e magari i pronipoti, dando viva

testimonianza di premura, di sacrificio e di un quotidiano donarsi senza

riserve. Erano testimoni di una storia personale e comunitaria che continua-

va a vivere nei loro ricordi e nella loro saggezza. Oggi, l’evoluzione economica

e sociale ha portato profonde trasformazioni nella vita delle famiglie. Gli

anziani, tra cui molti nonni, si sono trovati in una sorta di « zona di parcheg-
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gio »: alcuni si accorgono di essere un peso in famiglia e preferiscono vivere

soli o in case di riposo, con tutte le conseguenze che queste scelte comportano.

Da più parti poi sembra purtroppo avanzare la « cultura della morte », che

insidia anche la stagione della terza età. Con crescente insistenza si giunge

persino a proporre l’eutanasia come soluzione per risolvere certe situazioni

difficili. La vecchiaia, con i suoi problemi legati anche ai nuovi contesti

familiari e sociali a causa dello sviluppo moderno, va valutata con attenzione

e sempre alla luce della verità sull’uomo, sulla famiglia e sulla comunità.

Occorre sempre reagire con forza a ciò che disumanizza la società. Le comu-

nità parrocchiali e diocesane sono fortemente interpellate da queste proble-

matiche e stanno cercando di venire incontro alle moderne esigenze degli

anziani. Ci sono associazioni e movimenti ecclesiali che hanno abbracciato

questa causa importante e urgente. Occorre unirsi per sconfiggere insieme

ogni emarginazione, perché ad essere travolti dalla mentalità individualistica

non sono solo loro — i nonni, le nonne, gli anziani — ma tutti. Se i nonni,

come spesso e da più parti si dice, costituiscono una preziosa risorsa, occorre

mettere in atto scelte coerenti che permettano di valorizzarla al meglio.

Ritornino i nonni ad essere presenza viva nella famiglia, nella Chiesa e

nella società. Per quanto riguarda la famiglia, i nonni continuino ad essere

testimoni di unità, di valori fondati sulla fedeltà ad un unico amore che

genera la fede e la gioia di vivere. I cosiddetti nuovi modelli di famiglia ed

il relativismo dilagante hanno indebolito questi valori fondamentali del nu-

cleo familiare. I mali della nostra società — come giustamente avete osser-

vato nel corso dei vostri lavori — hanno bisogno di urgenti rimedi. Di fronte

alla crisi della famiglia non si potrebbe forse proprio ripartire dalla presenza e

dalla testimonianza di coloro — i nonni — che hanno una maggiore robu-

stezza di valori e di progetti? Non si può, infatti, progettare il futuro senza

rifarsi ad un passato carico di esperienze significative e di punti di riferimento

spirituale e morale. Pensando ai nonni, alla loro testimonianza di amore e di

fedeltà alla vita, vengono in mente le figure bibliche di Abramo e Sara, di

Elisabetta e Zaccaria, di Gioacchino e Anna, come pure gli anziani Simeone e

Anna, o anche Nicodemo: tutti costoro ci ricordano come in ogni età il Si-

gnore chiede a ciascuno l’apporto dei propri talenti.

Rivolgiamo ora lo sguardo verso il VI Incontro Mondiale delle Famiglie,

che si celebrerà in Messico nel gennaio del 2009. Saluto e ringrazio il Cardinale

Norberto Rivera Carrera, Arcivescovo di México, qui presente, per quanto ha
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già realizzato in questi mesi di preparazione insieme con i suoi collaboratori.

Tutte le famiglie cristiane del mondo guardano a questa nazione « sempre

fedele » alla Chiesa, che aprirà le porte a tutte le famiglie del mondo. Invito

le comunità ecclesiali, specialmente i gruppi familiari, i movimenti e le asso-

ciazioni di famiglie, a prepararsi spiritualmente a questo evento di grazia.

Venerati e cari Fratelli, vi ringrazio di nuovo per la vostra visita e per il

lavoro svolto in questi giorni; vi assicuro il mio ricordo nella preghiera e di

cuore imparto a voi e ai vostri cari la Benedizione Apostolica.

NUNTIUS

Ad Internationale studiorum Seminarium apparatum a Pontificio Consilio de

Iustitia et Pace.

Venerato Fratello,

Signor Card. Renato Raffaele Martino

Presidente del Pontificio Consiglio della Giustizia e della Pace

È con vivo compiacimento che invio un cordiale saluto ai partecipanti al

Seminario internazionale organizzato dal Pontificio Consiglio della Giustizia e della

Pace sul tema: «Disarmo, sviluppo e pace. Prospettive per un disarmo integrale »,

esprimendo vivo apprezzamento per cosı̀ opportuna iniziativa. A Lei, Signor Car-

dinale, ed a quanti vi prendono parte assicuro la mia spirituale vicinanza.

L’argomento sul quale intendete riflettere è quanto mai attuale. L’uma-

nità ha raggiunto un formidabile progresso nella scienza e nella tecnica.

L’ingegno umano ha prodotto frutti impensabili solo pochi decenni fa. Al

tempo stesso, nel mondo restano aree senza un adeguato livello di sviluppo

umano e materiale; non pochi popoli e persone sono privi dei diritti e delle

libertà più elementari. Anche nelle regioni del mondo, dove si registra un

elevato livello di benessere, sembrano allargarsi sacche di emarginazione e

miseria. Il processo mondiale di globalizzazione, se ha aperto nuovi orizzonti,

non ha forse ancora apportato i risultati sperati. E se, dopo gli orrori della

seconda guerra mondiale, la famiglia umana ha dato prova di grande civiltà

fondando l’Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite, oggi la comunità internaziona-

le sembra come smarrita. In diverse aree del mondo insistono tensioni e
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guerre, ed anche laddove non si vive la tragedia della guerra sono però diffusi

sentimenti di paura e di insicurezza. Inoltre, fenomeni come il terrorismo su

scala mondiale rendono labile il confine tra la pace e la guerra pregiudicando

seriamente la speranza del futuro dell’umanità.

Come rispondere a queste sfide? Come riconoscere i « segni dei tempi »?

Occorre certamente un’azione comune sul piano politico, economico e giuri-

dico, ma, prima ancora, è necessaria una condivisa riflessione sul piano mo-

rale e spirituale; appare sempre più urgente promuovere un « nuovo umane-

simo », che illumini l’uomo nella comprensione di se stesso e del senso del

proprio cammino nella storia. Quanto mai attuale risulta, al riguardo, l’inse-

gnamento del Servo di Dio Papa Paolo VI e la sua proposta di un umanesimo

integrale, volto, cioè, « alla promozione di ogni uomo e di tutto l’uomo ».1 Lo

sviluppo non può ridursi a semplice crescita economica: esso deve compren-

dere la dimensione morale e spirituale; un autentico umanesimo integrale non

può che essere al tempo stesso solidale e la solidarietà è una delle espressioni

più alte dello spirito umano, appartiene ai suoi doveri naturali 2 e vale per le

persone e per i popoli; 3 dalla sua attuazione dipendono il pieno sviluppo e la

pace. L’uomo, infatti, quando persegue il solo benessere materiale restando

chiuso nel proprio io, si preclude da se stesso la via verso la piena realizza-

zione e l’autentica felicità.

In questo vostro seminario voi riflettete su tre elementi tra loro interdi-

pendenti: il disarmo, lo sviluppo e la pace. Non è infatti concepibile una pace

autentica e duratura senza lo sviluppo di ogni persona e popolo: diceva Paolo VI

che « lo sviluppo è il nuovo nome della pace ».4 Né è pensabile una riduzione

degli armamenti, se prima non si elimina la violenza alla radice, se prima,

cioè, l’uomo non si orienta decisamente alla ricerca della pace, del buono e del

giusto. La guerra, come ogni forma di male, trova la sua origine nel cuore

dell’uomo.5 In questo senso, il disarmo non interessa solo gli armamenti degli

Stati, ma coinvolge ogni uomo, chiamato a disarmare il proprio cuore e ad

essere dappertutto operatore di pace.

1 Lett. enc. Populorum progressio, 14.
2 Cfr Gc 2,15-16.
3 Cost. past. Gaudium et spes, 86.
4 Ivi, 87.
5 Mt 15,19; Mc 7,20-23.
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Fino a quando sarà presente il rischio di un’offesa, l’armamento degli

Stati si renderà necessario per ragioni di legittima difesa, che è un diritto

da annoverare tra quelli inalienabili degli Stati, essendo anche connesso al

dovere degli stessi Stati di difendere la sicurezza e la pace dei popoli. Tutta-

via, non appare lecito qualsiasi livello di armamento, perché « ogni Stato può

possedere unicamente le armi necessarie per assicurare la propria legittima

difesa ».6 Il mancato rispetto di questo « principio di sufficienza » conduce al

paradosso per cui gli Stati minacciano la vita e la pace dei popoli che inten-

dono difendere e gli armamenti, da garanzia della pace, rischiano di divenire

una tragica preparazione della guerra.

Esiste poi una stretta relazione tra disarmo e sviluppo. Le ingenti risorse

materiali e umane impiegate per le spese militari e per gli armamenti vengono

di fatto distolte dai progetti di sviluppo dei popoli, specialmente di quelli più

poveri e bisognosi di aiuto. E questo va contro quanto afferma la stessa Carta

delle Nazioni Unite, che impegna la comunità internazionale, e gli Stati in

particolare, a « promuovere lo stabilimento ed il mantenimento della pace e

della sicurezza internazionale col minimo dispendio delle risorse umane ed

economiche mondiali per gli armamenti ».7 In effetti, già Paolo VI nel 1964

chiedeva agli Stati di ridurre la spesa militare per gli armamenti, e di creare,

con le risorse cosı̀ risparmiate, un fondo mondiale da destinare a progetti di

sviluppo delle persone e dei popoli più poveri e bisognosi.8 Quel che però si va

registrando è che la produzione e il commercio delle armi sono in continua

crescita e vanno assumendo un ruolo trainante nell’economia mondiale. Vi è

anzi una tendenza alla sovrapposizione dell’economia civile a quella militare,

come dimostra la continua diffusione di beni e conoscenze ad « uso duale », e

cioè dal possibile duplice uso, civile e militare. Questo rischio è grave nei

settori biologico, chimico e nucleare, nei quali i programmi civili non saranno

mai sicuri senza l’abbandono generale e completo dei programmi militari e

ostili. Rinnovo pertanto l’appello affinché gli Stati riducano la spesa militare

per gli armamenti e prendano in seria considerazione l’idea di creare un fondo

mondiale da destinare a progetti di sviluppo pacifico dei popoli.

6
Pontificio Consiglio della Giustizia e della Pace, Il commercio internazionale delle armi,

Città del Vaticano, 1994, p. 13.
7 Art. 26.
8 Cfr Messaggio al mondo affidato ai giornalisti, 4 dicembre 1964.
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Esiste ugualmente una stretta relazione tra lo sviluppo e la pace, in un

duplice senso. Possono infatti esservi guerre scatenate da gravi violazioni dei

diritti umani, dall’ingiustizia e dalla miseria, ma non bisogna trascurare il

rischio di vere e proprie « guerre del benessere », cioè causate dalla volontà di

espandere o conservare il dominio economico a scapito di altri. Il semplice

benessere materiale, senza un coerente sviluppo morale e spirituale, può ac-

cecare talmente l’uomo da spingerlo a uccidere il proprio fratello.9 Oggi, in

maniera ancora più urgente che in passato, è necessaria una decisa opzione

della comunità internazionale a favore della pace. Sul piano economico, biso-

gna adoperarsi affinché l’economia venga orientata al servizio della persona

umana, alla solidarietà e non solo al profitto. Sul piano giuridico, gli Stati

sono chiamati a rinnovare il proprio impegno, in particolare per il rispetto dei

trattati internazionali vigenti sul disarmo e il controllo di tutti i tipi di armi,

come pure per la ratifica e la conseguente entrata in vigore degli strumenti

già adottati, come il Trattato sul divieto generale dei test nucleari, e per il

successo dei negoziati attualmente in corso, come quelli sul divieto delle

munizioni a grappolo, sul commercio di armi convenzionali o sul materiale

fissile. È infine richiesto ogni sforzo contro la proliferazione delle armi leggere

e di piccolo calibro, che alimentano le guerre locali e la violenza urbana, e

uccidono troppe persone ogni giorno in tutto il mondo.

Tuttavia, sarà difficile trovare una soluzione alle diverse questioni di

natura tecnica senza una conversione dell’uomo al bene sul piano culturale,

morale e spirituale. Ogni uomo, in qualsiasi condizione, è chiamato a conver-

tirsi al bene e a ricercare la pace, nel proprio cuore, con il prossimo, nel

mondo. In questo senso resta sempre valido il magistero del beato Papa

Giovanni XXIII, che ha indicato con chiarezza l’obiettivo di un disarmo

integrale affermando: « L’arresto agli armamenti a scopi bellici, la loro effet-

tiva riduzione, e, a maggior ragione, la loro eliminazione sono impossibili o

quasi, se nello stesso tempo non si procedesse ad un disarmo integrale; se cioè

non si smontano anche gli spiriti, adoprandosi sinceramente a dissolvere, in

essi, la psicosi bellica ».10 Al tempo stesso, non bisogna trascurare l’effetto che

gli armamenti producono sullo stato d’animo e sul comportamento dell’uo-

mo. Le armi infatti tendono ad alimentare a loro volta la violenza. Questo

9 Cfr Gc 4,1ss.
10 Lett. enc. Pacem in terris, 61.
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aspetto è stato colto in maniera assai acuta da Paolo VI nel Discorso all’As-

semblea Generale delle Nazioni Unite del 1965. In quella sede, dove anch’io mi

accingo a recarmi nei prossimi giorni, egli affermò: « Le armi, quelle terribili,

specialmente, che la scienza moderna vi ha date, ancor prima che produrre

vittime e rovine, generano cattivi sogni, alimentano sentimenti cattivi, crea-

no incubi, diffidenze e propositi tristi, esigono enormi spese, arrestano pro-

getti di solidarietà e di utile lavoro, falsano la psicologia dei Popoli ».11

Come più volte è stato ribadito dai miei Predecessori, la pace è un dono di

Dio, dono prezioso che va cercato e custodito anche con mezzi umani. Occorre

pertanto l’apporto di tutti e si rende sempre più necessaria una corale diffu-

sione della cultura della pace e una condivisa educazione alla pace, soprattutto

delle nuove generazioni, verso le quali quelle adulte hanno gravi responsabi-

lità. Sottolineare il dovere di ogni uomo di costruire la pace, non significa

peraltro trascurare l’esistenza di un vero e proprio diritto umano alla pace.

Diritto fondamentale e inalienabile, dal quale anzi dipende l’esercizio di tutti

gli altri diritti: « È cosı̀ grande il bene della pace – scriveva sant’Agostino –

che, anche negli eventi posti nel divenire di questo mondo, abitualmente

nulla si ode di più gradito, nulla si desidera di più attraente, infine nulla si

consegue di più bello ».12

Signor Cardinale e partecipanti tutti al Seminario, volgendo lo sguardo

alle concrete situazioni in cui vive oggi l’umanità si potrebbe essere presi da

un giustificato sconforto e da rassegnazione: nelle relazioni internazionali

sembrano talvolta prevalere la diffidenza e la solitudine; i popoli si sentono

divisi e gli uni contro gli altri. Una guerra totale, da terribile profezia, rischia

di trasformarsi in tragica realtà. La guerra però non è mai inevitabile e la

pace è sempre possibile. Anzi doverosa! È giunto allora il momento di cam-

biare il corso della storia, di recuperare la fiducia, di coltivare il dialogo, di

alimentare la solidarietà. Questi sono i nobili obiettivi che hanno ispirato i

fondatori dell’Organizzazione delle Nazioni Unite, vera e propria esperienza

di amicizia tra i popoli. Dall’impegno di tutti dipende il futuro dell’umanità.

Solo perseguendo un umanesimo integrale e solidale, nel cui contesto anche la

questione del disarmo assume una natura etica e spirituale, l’umanità potrà

camminare verso l’auspicata pace autentica e duratura. Cammino, questo,

11 N. 5.
12 La Città di Dio, XIX, 11.
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non certo facile, e soggetto a pericoli, come già trent’anni or sono riconosceva

il venerato mio predecessore Paolo VI nel Messaggio alla Prima sessione

speciale sul disarmo dell’Assemblea Generale delle Nazioni Unite: « Il cammi-

no che deve portare alla costruzione di un nuovo ordine internazionale capace

di eliminare le guerre e le loro cause, e di render quindi inutili le armi, non

potrà, in ogni caso, essere breve ».13 I credenti trovano sostegno nella Parola

di Dio che ci incoraggia alla fede e alla speranza, in vista della pace definitiva

del Regno di Dio, dove «misericordia e verità s’incontreranno, giustizia e pace

si baceranno ».14 È dunque con ardente preghiera che invochiamo da Dio il

dono della pace per tutta l’umanità. Con questi sentimenti, rinnovo il mio

plauso al Pontificio Consiglio della Giustizia e della Pace per avere promosso

e organizzato il presente incontro su un tema cosı̀ delicato ed urgente, assi-

curo un particolare ricordo nella preghiera per la fruttuosa riuscita dei lavori

e di cuore invio a tutti una speciale Benedizione Apostolica.

Dal Vaticano, 10 Aprile 2008.

BENEDICTUS PP. XVI

13 N. 6.
14 Sal 84,11.
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ITINERA APOSTOLICA

HOMILIAE

I

In Eucharistica Celebratione Vasintoniae habita apud «Nationals Parks Stadium».*

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

‘‘Peace be with you!’’.1 With these, the first words of the Risen Lord to his

disciples, I greet all of you in the joy of this Easter season. Before all else, I

thank God for the blessing of being in your midst. I am particularly grateful

to Archbishop Wuerl for his kind words of welcome.

Our Mass today brings the Church in the United States back to its roots in

nearby Maryland, and commemorates the bicentennial of the first chapter of

its remarkable growth — the division by my predecessor, Pope Pius VII, of

the original Diocese of Baltimore and the establishment of the Dioceses of

Boston, Bardstown (now Louisville), New York and Philadelphia. Two hun-

dred years later, the Church in America can rightfully praise the accomplish-

ment of past generations in bringing together widely differing immigrant

groups within the unity of the Catholic faith and in a common commitment

to the spread of the Gospel. At the same time, conscious of its rich diversity,

the Catholic community in this country has come to appreciate ever more

fully the importance of each individual and group offering its own particular

gifts to the whole. The Church in the United States is now called to look to

the future, firmly grounded in the faith passed on by previous generations,

and ready to meet new challenges — challenges no less demanding than those

faced by your forebears — with the hope born of God’s love, poured into our

hearts by the Holy Spirit.2

In the exercise of my ministry as the Successor of Peter, I have come to

America to confirm you, my brothers and sisters, in the faith of the Apostles.3

* Die 17 Aprilis 2008.
1 Jn 20:19.
2 Cf. Rom 5:5.
3 Cf. Lk 22:32.
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I have come to proclaim anew, as Peter proclaimed on the day of Pentecost,

that Jesus Christ is Lord and Messiah, risen from the dead, seated in glory at

the right hand of the Father, and established as judge of the living and the

dead.4 I have come to repeat the Apostle’s urgent call to conversion and the

forgiveness of sins, and to implore from the Lord a new outpouring of the

Holy Spirit upon the Church in this country. As we have heard throughout

this Easter season, the Church was born of the Spirit’s gift of repentance and

faith in the risen Lord. In every age she is impelled by the same Spirit to

bring to men and women of every race, language and people 5 the good news

of our reconciliation with God in Christ.

The readings of today’s Mass invite us to consider the growth of the

Church in America as one chapter in the greater story of the Church’s ex-

pansion following the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. In those read-

ings we see the inseparable link between the risen Lord, the gift of the Spirit

for the forgiveness of sins, and the mystery of the Church. Christ established

his Church on the foundation of the Apostles 6 as a visible, structured com-

munity which is at the same time a spiritual communion, a mystical body

enlivened by the Spirit’s manifold gifts, and the sacrament of salvation for all

humanity.7 In every time and place, the Church is called to grow in unity

through constant conversion to Christ, whose saving work is proclaimed by

the Successors of the Apostles and celebrated in the sacraments. This unity,

in turn, gives rise to an unceasing missionary outreach, as the Spirit spurs

believers to proclaim ‘‘the great works of God’’ and to invite all people to

enter the community of those saved by the blood of Christ and granted new

life in his Spirit.

I pray, then, that this significant anniversary in the life of the Church in

the United States, and the presence of the Successor of Peter in your midst,

will be an occasion for all Catholics to reaffirm their unity in the apostolic

faith, to offer their contemporaries a convincing account of the hope which

inspires them,8 and to be renewed in missionary zeal for the extension of

God’s Kingdom.

4 Cf. Acts 2:14ff.
5 Cf. Rev 5:9.
6 Cf. Rev 21:14.
7 Cf. Lumen Gentium, 8.
8 Cf. 1 Pet 3:15.
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The world needs this witness! Who can deny that the present moment is a

crossroads, not only for the Church in America but also for society as a

whole? It is a time of great promise, as we see the human family in many

ways drawing closer together and becoming ever more interdependent. Yet at

the same time we see clear signs of a disturbing breakdown in the very

foundations of society: signs of alienation, anger and polarization on the part

of many of our contemporaries; increased violence; a weakening of the moral

sense; a coarsening of social relations; and a growing forgetfulness of Christ

and God. The Church, too, sees signs of immense promise in her many strong

parishes and vital movements, in the enthusiasm for the faith shown by so

many young people, in the number of those who each year embrace the

Catholic faith, and in a greater interest in prayer and catechesis. At the same

time she senses, often painfully, the presence of division and polarization in

her midst, as well as the troubling realization that many of the baptized,

rather than acting as a spiritual leaven in the world, are inclined to embrace

attitudes contrary to the truth of the Gospel.

‘‘Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth!’’.9 The words

of today’s Responsorial Psalm are a prayer which rises up from the heart of

the Church in every time and place. They remind us that the Holy Spirit has

been poured out as the first fruits of a new creation, ‘‘new heavens and a new

earth’’,10 in which God’s peace will reign and the human family will be re-

conciled in justice and love. We have heard Saint Paul tell us that all creation

is even now ‘‘groaning’’ in expectation of that true freedom which is God’s

gift to his children,11 a freedom which enables us to live in conformity to his

will. Today let us pray fervently that the Church in America will be renewed

in that same Spirit, and sustained in her mission of proclaiming the Gospel to

a world that longs for genuine freedom,12 authentic happiness, and the fulfil-

ment of its deepest aspirations!

Here I wish to offer a special word of gratitude and encouragement to all

those who have taken up the challenge of the Second Vatican Council, so

often reiterated by Pope John Paul II, and committed their lives to the new

evangelization. I thank my brother Bishops, priests and deacons, men and

9 Cf. Ps 104:30.
10 Cf. 2 Pet 3:13; Rev 21:1.
11 Rom 8:21-22.
12 Cf. Jn 8:32.
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women religious, parents, teachers and catechists. The fidelity and courage

with which the Church in this country will respond to the challenges raised by

an increasingly secular and materialistic culture will depend in large part

upon your own fidelity in handing on the treasure of our Catholic faith.

Young people need to be helped to discern the path that leads to true free-

dom: the path of a sincere and generous imitation of Christ, the path of

commitment to justice and peace. Much progress has been made in develop-

ing solid programs of catechesis, yet so much more remains to be done in

forming the hearts and minds of the young in knowledge and love of the

Lord. The challenges confronting us require a comprehensive and sound in-

struction in the truths of the faith. But they also call for cultivating a mind-

set, an intellectual ‘‘culture’’, which is genuinely Catholic, confident in the

profound harmony of faith and reason, and prepared to bring the richness of

faith’s vision to bear on the urgent issues which affect the future of American

society.

Dear friends, my visit to the United States is meant to be a witness to

‘‘Christ our Hope’’. Americans have always been a people of hope: your

ancestors came to this country with the expectation of finding new freedom

and opportunity, while the vastness of the unexplored wilderness inspired in

them the hope of being able to start completely anew, building a new nation

on new foundations. To be sure, this promise was not experienced by all the

inhabitants of this land; one thinks of the injustices endured by the native

American peoples and by those brought here forcibly from Africa as slaves.

Yet hope, hope for the future, is very much a part of the American character.

And the Christian virtue of hope — the hope poured into our hearts by the

Holy Spirit, the hope which supernaturally purifies and corrects our aspira-

tions by focusing them on the Lord and his saving plan — that hope has also

marked, and continues to mark, the life of the Catholic community in this

country.

It is in the context of this hope born of God’s love and fidelity that I

acknowledge the pain which the Church in America has experienced as a

result of the sexual abuse of minors. No words of mine could describe the

pain and harm inflicted by such abuse. It is important that those who have

suffered be given loving pastoral attention. Nor can I adequately describe the

damage that has occurred within the community of the Church. Great efforts

have already been made to deal honestly and fairly with this tragic situation,
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and to ensure that children — whom our Lord loves so deeply,13 and who are

our greatest treasure — can grow up in a safe environment. These efforts to

protect children must continue. Yesterday I spoke with your Bishops about

this. Today I encourage each of you to do what you can to foster healing and

reconciliation, and to assist those who have been hurt. Also, I ask you to love

your priests, and to affirm them in the excellent work that they do. And

above all, pray that the Holy Spirit will pour out his gifts upon the Church,

the gifts that lead to conversion, forgiveness and growth in holiness.

Saint Paul speaks, as we heard in the second reading, of a kind of prayer

which arises from the depths of our hearts in sighs too deep for words, in

‘‘groanings’’ 14 inspired by the Spirit. This is a prayer which yearns, in the

midst of chastisement, for the fulfilment of God’s promises. It is a prayer of

unfailing hope, but also one of patient endurance and, often, accompanied by

suffering for the truth. Through this prayer, we share in the mystery of

Christ’s own weakness and suffering, while trusting firmly in the victory of

his Cross. With this prayer, may the Church in America embrace ever more

fully the way of conversion and fidelity to the demands of the Gospel. And

may all Catholics experience the consolation of hope, and the Spirit’s gifts of

joy and strength.

In today’s Gospel, the risen Lord bestows the gift of the Holy Spirit upon

the Apostles and grants them the authority to forgive sins. Through the

surpassing power of Christ’s grace, entrusted to frail human ministers, the

Church is constantly reborn and each of us is given the hope of a new begin-

ning. Let us trust in the Spirit’s power to inspire conversion, to heal every

wound, to overcome every division, and to inspire new life and freedom. How

much we need these gifts! And how close at hand they are, particularly in the

sacrament of Penance! The liberating power of this sacrament, in which our

honest confession of sin is met by God’s merciful word of pardon and peace,

needs to be rediscovered and reappropriated by every Catholic. To a great

extent, the renewal of the Church in America and throughout the world

depends on the renewal of the practice of Penance and the growth in holiness

which that sacrament both inspires and accomplishes.

13 Cf. Mk 10:14.
14 Rom 8:26.
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‘‘In hope we were saved!’’.15 As the Church in the United States gives

thanks for the blessings of the past two hundred years, I invite you, your

families, and every parish and religious community, to trust in the power of

grace to create a future of promise for God’s people in this country. I ask you,

in the Lord Jesus, to set aside all division and to work with joy to prepare a

way for him, in fidelity to his word and in constant conversion to his will.

Above all, I urge you to continue to be a leaven of evangelical hope in

American society, striving to bring the light and truth of the Gospel to the

task of building an ever more just and free world for generations yet to come.

Those who have hope must live different lives! 16 By your prayers, by the

witness of your faith, by the fruitfulness of your charity, may you point the

way towards that vast horizon of hope which God is even now opening up to

his Church, and indeed to all humanity: the vision of a world reconciled and

renewed in Christ Jesus, our Saviour. To him be all honour and glory, now

and forever. Amen!

Queridos hermanos y hermanas de lengua española:

Deseo saludarles con las mismas palabras que Cristo Resucitado dirigió a

los apóstoles: « Paz a ustedes ».17 Que la alegrı́a de saber que el Señor ha

triunfado sobre la muerte y el pecado les ayude a ser, allá donde se encuen-

tren, testigos de su amor y sembradores de la esperanza que Él vino a traer-

nos y que jamás defrauda.

No se dejen vencer por el pesimismo, la inercia o los problemas. Antes

bien, fieles a los compromisos que adquirieron en su bautismo, profundicen

cada dı́a en el conocimiento de Cristo y permitan que su corazón quede

conquistado por su amor y por su perdón.

La Iglesia en los Estados Unidos, acogiendo en su seno a tantos de sus

hijos emigrantes, ha ido creciendo gracias también a la vitalidad del testimo-

nio de fe de los fieles de lengua española. Por eso, el Señor les llama a seguir

contribuyendo al futuro de la Iglesia en este Paı́s y a la difusión del Evange-

lio. Sólo si están unidos a Cristo y entre ustedes, su testimonio evangelizador

será creı́ble y florecerá en copiosos frutos de paz y reconciliación en medio de

un mundo muchas veces marcado por divisiones y enfrentamientos.

La Iglesia espera mucho de ustedes. No la defrauden en su donación

generosa. « Lo que han recibido gratis, denlo gratis ».18 Amen!

15 Rom 8:24.
16 Cf. Spe Salvi, 2.
17 Jn 20, 19.
18 Mt 10, 8.
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II

Ad sacerdotes, religiosos viros et mulieres, sacrorum alumnos in cathedrale

templum Sancti Patricii congregatos.*

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

With great affection in the Lord, I greet all of you, who represent the

Bishops, priests and deacons, the men and women in consecrated life, and the

seminarians of the United States. I thank Cardinal Egan for his warm wel-

come and the good wishes which he has expressed in your name as I begin the

fourth year of my papal ministry. I am happy to celebrate this Mass with

you, who have been chosen by the Lord, who have answered his call, and who

devote your lives to the pursuit of holiness, the spread of the Gospel and the

building up of the Church in faith, hope and love.

Gathered as we are in this historic cathedral, how can we not think of the

countless men and women who have gone before us, who labored for the

growth of the Church in the United States, and left us a lasting legacy of

faith and good works? In today’s first reading we saw how, in the power of

the Holy Spirit, the Apostles went forth from the Upper Room to proclaim

God’s mighty works to people of every nation and tongue. In this country,

the Church’s mission has always involved drawing people ‘‘from every nation

under heaven’’ 1 into spiritual unity, and enriching the Body of Christ by the

variety of their gifts. As we give thanks for these precious past blessings, and

look to the challenges of the future, let us implore from God the grace of a

new Pentecost for the Church in America. May tongues of fire, combining

burning love of God and neighbor with zeal for the spread of Christ’s King-

dom, descend on all present!

In this morning’s second reading, Saint Paul reminds us that spiritual

unity — the unity which reconciles and enriches diversity — has its origin

and supreme model in the life of the triune God. As a communion of pure love

and infinite freedom, the Blessed Trinity constantly brings forth new life in

the work of creation and redemption. The Church, as ‘‘a people made one by

* Die 19 Aprilis 2008.
1 Cf. Acts 2:5.
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the unity of the Father, the Son and the Spirit’’,2 is called to proclaim the gift

of life, to serve life, and to promote a culture of life. Here in this cathedral,

our thoughts turn naturally to the heroic witness to the Gospel of life borne

by the late Cardinals Cooke and O’Connor. The proclamation of life, life in

abundance, must be the heart of the new evangelization. For true life — our

salvation — can only be found in the reconciliation, freedom and love which

are God’s gracious gift.

This is the message of hope we are called to proclaim and embody in a

world where self-centeredness, greed, violence, and cynicism so often seem to

choke the fragile growth of grace in people’s hearts. Saint Irenaeus, with

great insight, understood that the command which Moses enjoined upon

the people of Israel: ‘‘Choose life!’’ 3 was the ultimate reason for our obedience

to all God’s commandments.4 Perhaps we have lost sight of this: in a society

where the Church seems legalistic and ‘‘institutional’’ to many people, our

most urgent challenge is to communicate the joy born of faith and the ex-

perience of God’s love.

I am particularly happy that we have gathered in Saint Patrick’s Cathe-

dral. Perhaps more than any other church in the United States, this place is

known and loved as ‘‘a house of prayer for all peoples’’.5 Each day thousands

of men, women and children enter its doors and find peace within its walls.

Archbishop John Hughes, who — as Cardinal Egan has reminded us — was

responsible for building this venerable edifice, wished it to rise in pure Gothic

style. He wanted this cathedral to remind the young Church in America of

the great spiritual tradition to which it was heir, and to inspire it to bring the

best of that heritage to the building up of Christ’s body in this land. I would

like to draw your attention to a few aspects of this beautiful structure which

I think can serve as a starting point for a reflection on our particular voca-

tions within the unity of the Mystical Body.

The first has to do with the stained glass windows, which flood the inter-

ior with mystic light. From the outside, those windows are dark, heavy, even

dreary. But once one enters the church, they suddenly come alive; reflecting

the light passing through them, they reveal all their splendor. Many writers

2 Cf. Lumen Gentium, 4.
3 Dt 30:19.
4 Cf. Adv. Haer. IV, 16, 2-5.
5 Cf. Is 56:7; Mk 11:17.
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— here in America we can think of Nathaniel Hawthorne — have used the

image of stained glass to illustrate the mystery of the Church herself. It is

only from the inside, from the experience of faith and ecclesial life, that we

see the Church as she truly is: flooded with grace, resplendent in beauty,

adorned by the manifold gifts of the Spirit. It follows that we, who live the

life of grace within the Church’s communion, are called to draw all people

into this mystery of light.

This is no easy task in a world which can tend to look at the Church, like

those stained glass windows, ‘‘from the outside’’: a world which deeply senses

a need for spirituality, yet finds it difficult to ‘‘enter into’’ the mystery of the

Church. Even for those of us within, the light of faith can be dimmed by

routine, and the splendor of the Church obscured by the sins and weaknesses

of her members. It can be dimmed too, by the obstacles encountered in a

society which sometimes seems to have forgotten God and to resent even the

most elementary demands of Christian morality. You, who have devoted

your lives to bearing witness to the love of Christ and the building up of

his Body, know from your daily contact with the world around us how

tempting it is at times to give way to frustration, disappointment and even

pessimism about the future. In a word, it is not always easy to see the light of

the Spirit all about us, the splendor of the Risen Lord illuminating our lives

and instilling renewed hope in his victory over the world.6

Yet the word of God reminds us that, in faith, we see the heavens opened,

and the grace of the Holy Spirit lighting up the Church and bringing sure

hope to our world. ‘‘O Lord, my God,’’ the Psalmist sings, ‘‘when you send

forth your spirit, they are created, and you renew the face of the earth’’.7

These words evoke the first creation, when the Spirit of God hovered over the

deep.8 And they look forward to the new creation, at Pentecost, when the

Holy Spirit descended upon the Apostles and established the Church as the

first fruits of a redeemed humanity.9 These words summon us to ever deeper

faith in God’s infinite power to transform every human situation, to create

life from death, and to light up even the darkest night. And they make us

think of another magnificent phrase of Saint Irenaeus: ‘‘where the Church is,

6 Cf. Jn 16:33.
7 Ps 104:30.
8 Cf. Gen 1:2.
9 Cf. Jn 20:22-23.
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there is the Spirit of God; where the Spirit of God is, there is the Church and

all grace’’.10

This leads me to a further reflection about the architecture of this church.

Like all Gothic cathedrals, it is a highly complex structure, whose exact and

harmonious proportions symbolize the unity of God’s creation. Medieval

artists often portrayed Christ, the creative Word of God, as a heavenly

‘‘geometer’’, compass in hand, who orders the cosmos with infinite wisdom

and purpose. Does this not bring to mind our need to see all things with the

eyes of faith, and thus to grasp them in their truest perspective, in the unity

of God’s eternal plan? This requires, as we know, constant conversion, and a

commitment to acquiring ‘‘a fresh, spiritual way of thinking’’.11 It also calls

for the cultivation of those virtues which enable each of us to grow in holiness

and to bear spiritual fruit within our particular state of life. Is not this on-

going ‘‘intellectual’’ conversion as necessary as ‘‘moral’’ conversion for our

own growth in faith, our discernment of the signs of the times, and our

personal contribution to the Church’s life and mission?

For all of us, I think, one of the great disappointments which followed the

Second Vatican Council, with its call for a greater engagement in the

Church’s mission to the world, has been the experience of division between

different groups, different generations, different members of the same reli-

gious family. We can only move forward if we turn our gaze together to

Christ! In the light of faith, we will then discover the wisdom and strength

needed to open ourselves to points of view which may not necessarily con-

form to our own ideas or assumptions. Thus we can value the perspectives of

others, be they younger or older than ourselves, and ultimately hear ‘‘what

the Spirit is saying’’ to us and to the Church.12 In this way, we will move

together towards that true spiritual renewal desired by the Council, a renewal

which can only strengthen the Church in that holiness and unity indispen-

sable for the effective proclamation of the Gospel in today’s world.

Was not this unity of vision and purpose — rooted in faith and a spirit of

constant conversion and self-sacrifice — the secret of the impressive growth

of the Church in this country? We need but think of the remarkable accom-

plishment of that exemplary American priest, the Venerable Michael McGiv-

10 Adv. Haer. III, 24, 1.
11 Cf. Eph 4:23.
12 Cf. Rev 2:7.
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ney, whose vision and zeal led to the establishment of the Knights of Colum-

bus, or of the legacy of the generations of religious and priests who quietly

devoted their lives to serving the People of God in countless schools, hospitals

and parishes.

Here, within the context of our need for the perspective given by faith,

and for unity and cooperation in the work of building up the Church, I would

like to say a word about the sexual abuse that has caused so much suffering. I

have already had occasion to speak of this, and of the resulting damage to the

community of the faithful. Here I simply wish to assure you, dear priests and

religious, of my spiritual closeness as you strive to respond with Christian

hope to the continuing challenges that this situation presents. I join you in

praying that this will be a time of purification for each and every particular

Church and religious community, and a time for healing. And I also encoura-

ge you to cooperate with your Bishops who continue to work effectively to

resolve this issue. May our Lord Jesus Christ grant the Church in America a

renewed sense of unity and purpose, as all — Bishops, clergy, religious and

laity — move forward in hope, in love for the truth and for one another.

Dear friends, these considerations lead me to a final observation about

this great cathedral in which we find ourselves. The unity of a Gothic cathe-

dral, we know, is not the static unity of a classical temple, but a unity born of

the dynamic tension of diverse forces which impel the architecture upward,

pointing it to heaven. Here too, we can see a symbol of the Church’s unity,

which is the unity — as Saint Paul has told us — of a living body composed

of many different members, each with its own role and purpose. Here too we

see our need to acknowledge and reverence the gifts of each and every mem-

ber of the body as ‘‘manifestations of the Spirit given for the good of all’’.13

Certainly within the Church’s divinely-willed structure there is a distinction

to be made between hierarchical and charismatic gifts.14 Yet the very variety

and richness of the graces bestowed by the Spirit invite us constantly to

discern how these gifts are to be rightly ordered in the service of the Church’s

mission. You, dear priests, by sacramental ordination have been configured

to Christ, the Head of the Body. You, dear deacons, have been ordained for

the service of that Body. You, dear men and women religious, both contem-

13 1 Cor 12:7.
14 Cf. Lumen Gentium, 4.
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plative and apostolic, have devoted your lives to following the divine Master

in generous love and complete devotion to his Gospel. All of you, who fill this

cathedral today, as well as your retired, elderly and infirm brothers and

sisters, who unite their prayers and sacrifices to your labors, are called to

be forces of unity within Christ’s Body. By your personal witness, and your

fidelity to the ministry or apostolate entrusted to you, you prepare a path for

the Spirit. For the Spirit never ceases to pour out his abundant gifts, to

awaken new vocations and missions, and to guide the Church, as our Lord

promised in this morning’s Gospel, into the fullness of truth.15

So let us lift our gaze upward! And with great humility and confidence, let

us ask the Spirit to enable us each day to grow in the holiness that will make

us living stones in the temple which he is even now raising up in the midst of

our world. If we are to be true forces of unity, let us be the first to seek inner

reconciliation through penance. Let us forgive the wrongs we have suffered

and put aside all anger and contention. Let us be the first to demonstrate the

humility and purity of heart which are required to approach the splendor of

God’s truth. In fidelity to the deposit of faith entrusted to the Apostles,16 let

us be joyful witnesses of the transforming power of the Gospel!

Dear brothers and sisters, in the finest traditions of the Church in this

country, may you also be the first friend of the poor, the homeless, the

stranger, the sick and all who suffer. Act as beacons of hope, casting the

light of Christ upon the world, and encouraging young people to discover

the beauty of a life given completely to the Lord and his Church. I make this

plea in a particular way to the many seminarians and young religious pre-

sent. All of you have a special place in my heart. Never forget that you are

called to carry on, with all the enthusiasm and joy that the Spirit has given

you, a work that others have begun, a legacy that one day you too will have

to pass on to a new generation. Work generously and joyfully, for he whom

you serve is the Lord!

The spires of Saint Patrick’s Cathedral are dwarfed by the skyscrapers of

the Manhattan skyline, yet in the heart of this busy metropolis, they are a

vivid reminder of the constant yearning of the human spirit to rise to God. As

we celebrate this Eucharist, let us thank the Lord for allowing us to know

him in the communion of the Church, to cooperate in building up his Mystical

15 Cf. Jn 16:13.
16 Cf. 1 Tim 6:20.
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Body, and in bringing his saving word as good news to the men and women of

our time. And when we leave this great church, let us go forth as heralds of

hope in the midst of this city, and all those places where God’s grace has

placed us. In this way, the Church in America will know a new springtime in

the Spirit, and point the way to that other, greater city, the new Jerusalem,

whose light is the Lamb.17 For there God is even now preparing for all people

a banquet of unending joy and life. Amen.

III

Homilia Neoeboraci habita apud «Yankee Stadium».*

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

In the Gospel we have just heard, Jesus tells his Apostles to put their faith

in him, for he is ‘‘the way, and the truth and the life’’.1 Christ is the way that

leads to the Father, the truth which gives meaning to human existence, and

the source of that life which is eternal joy with all the saints in his heavenly

Kingdom. Let us take the Lord at his word! Let us renew our faith in him and

put all our hope in his promises!

With this encouragement to persevere in the faith of Peter,2 I greet all of

you with great affection. I thank Cardinal Egan for his cordial words of

welcome in your name. At this Mass, the Church in the United States cele-

brates the two hundredth anniversary of the creation of the Sees of New

York, Boston, Philadelphia and Louisville from the mother See of Baltimore.

The presence around this altar of the Successor of Peter, his brother bishops

and priests, and deacons, men and women religious, and lay faithful from

throughout the fifty states of the Union, eloquently manifests our commu-

nion in the Catholic faith which comes to us from the Apostles.

Our celebration today is also a sign of the impressive growth which God

has given to the Church in your country in the past two hundred years. From

17 Rev 21:23.

—————————

* Die 20 Aprilis 2008.
1 Jn 14:6.
2 Cf. Lk 22:32; Mt 16:17.
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a small flock like that described in the first reading, the Church in America

has been built up in fidelity to the twin commandment of love of God and

love of neighbor. In this land of freedom and opportunity, the Church has

united a widely diverse flock in the profession of the faith and, through her

many educational, charitable and social works, has also contributed signifi-

cantly to the growth of American society as a whole.

This great accomplishment was not without its challenges. Today’s first

reading, taken from the Acts of the Apostles, speaks of linguistic and cultural

tensions already present within the earliest Church community. At the same

time, it shows the power of the word of God, authoritatively proclaimed by

the Apostles and received in faith, to create a unity which transcends the

divisions arising from human limitations and weakness. Here we are re-

minded of a fundamental truth: that the Church’s unity has no other basis

than the Word of God, made flesh in Christ Jesus our Lord. All external signs

of identity, all structures, associations and programs, valuable or even essen-

tial as they may be, ultimately exist only to support and foster the deeper

unity which, in Christ, is God’s indefectible gift to his Church.

The first reading also makes clear, as we see from the imposition of hands

on the first deacons, that the Church’s unity is ‘‘apostolic’’. It is a visible

unity, grounded in the Apostles whom Christ chose and appointed as wit-

nesses to his resurrection, and it is born of what the Scriptures call ‘‘the

obedience of faith’’.3

‘‘Authority’’ ... ‘‘obedience’’. To be frank, these are not easy words to

speak nowadays. Words like these represent a ‘‘stumbling stone’’ for many

of our contemporaries, especially in a society which rightly places a high

value on personal freedom. Yet, in the light of our faith in Jesus Christ —

‘‘the way and the truth and the life’’ — we come to see the fullest meaning,

value, and indeed beauty, of those words. The Gospel teaches us that true

freedom, the freedom of the children of God, is found only in the self-surren-

der which is part of the mystery of love. Only by losing ourselves, the Lord

tells us, do we truly find ourselves.4 True freedom blossoms when we turn

away from the burden of sin, which clouds our perceptions and weakens our

3 Rom 1:5; cfr Acts 6:7.
4 Cf. Lk 17:33.
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resolve, and find the source of our ultimate happiness in him who is infinite

love, infinite freedom, infinite life. ‘‘In his will is our peace’’.

Real freedom, then, is God’s gracious gift, the fruit of conversion to his

truth, the truth which makes us free.5 And this freedom in truth brings in its

wake a new and liberating way of seeing reality. When we put on ‘‘the mind

of Christ’’,6 new horizons open before us! In the light of faith, within the

communion of the Church, we also find the inspiration and strength to be-

come a leaven of the Gospel in the world. We become the light of the world,

the salt of the earth,7 entrusted with the ‘‘apostolate’’ of making our own

lives, and the world in which we live, conform ever more fully to God’s saving

plan.

This magnificent vision of a world being transformed by the liberating

truth of the Gospel is reflected in the description of the Church found in

today’s second reading. The Apostle tells us that Christ, risen from the dead,

is the keystone of a great temple which is even now rising in the Spirit. And

we, the members of his body, through Baptism have become ‘‘living stones’’

in that temple, sharing in the life of God by grace, blessed with the freedom of

the sons of God, and empowered to offer spiritual sacrifices pleasing to him.8

And what is this offering which we are called to make, if not to direct our

every thought, word and action to the truth of the Gospel and to harness all

our energies in the service of God’s Kingdom? Only in this way can we build

with God, on the one foundation which is Christ.9 Only in this way can we

build something that will truly endure. Only in this way can our lives find

ultimate meaning and bear lasting fruit.

Today we recall the bicentennial of a watershed in the history of the

Church in the United States: its first great chapter of growth. In these two

hundred years, the face of the Catholic community in your country has

changed greatly. We think of the successive waves of immigrants whose

traditions have so enriched the Church in America. We think of the strong

faith which built up the network of churches, educational, healthcare and

social institutions which have long been the hallmark of the Church in this

5 Cf. Jn 8:32.
6 Cf. Phil 2:5.
7 Cf. Mt 5:13-14.
8 Cf. 1 Pet 2:5.
9 Cf. 1 Cor 3:11.
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land. We think also of those countless fathers and mothers who passed on the

faith to their children, the steady ministry of the many priests who devoted

their lives to the care of souls, and the incalculable contribution made by so

many men and women religious, who not only taught generations of children

how to read and write, but also inspired in them a lifelong desire to know

God, to love him and to serve him. How many ‘‘spiritual sacrifices pleasing to

God’’ have been offered up in these two centuries! In this land of religious

liberty, Catholics found freedom not only to practice their faith, but also to

participate fully in civic life, bringing their deepest moral convictions to the

public square and cooperating with their neighbors in shaping a vibrant,

democratic society. Today’s celebration is more than an occasion of gratitude

for graces received. It is also a summons to move forward with firm resolve to

use wisely the blessings of freedom, in order to build a future of hope for

coming generations.

‘‘You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people he

claims for his own, to proclaim his glorious works’’.10 These words of the

Apostle Peter do not simply remind us of the dignity which is ours by God’s

grace; they also challenge us to an ever greater fidelity to the glorious in-

heritance which we have received in Christ.11 They challenge us to examine

our consciences, to purify our hearts, to renew our baptismal commitment to

reject Satan and all his empty promises. They challenge us to be a people of

joy, heralds of the unfailing hope 12 born of faith in God’s word, and trust in

his promises.

Each day, throughout this land, you and so many of your neighbors pray

to the Father in the Lord’s own words: ‘‘Thy Kingdom come’’. This prayer

needs to shape the mind and heart of every Christian in this nation. It needs

to bear fruit in the way you lead your lives and in the way you build up your

families and your communities. It needs to create new ‘‘settings of hope’’ 13

where God’s Kingdom becomes present in all its saving power.

Praying fervently for the coming of the Kingdom also means being con-

stantly alert for the signs of its presence, and working for its growth in every

sector of society. It means facing the challenges of present and future with

10 1 Pet 2:9.
11 Cf. Eph 1:18.
12 Cf. Rom 5:5.
13 Cf. Spe Salvi, 32ff.
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confidence in Christ’s victory and a commitment to extending his reign. It

means not losing heart in the face of resistance, adversity and scandal. It

means overcoming every separation between faith and life, and countering

false gospels of freedom and happiness. It also means rejecting a false dichot-

omy between faith and political life, since, as the Second Vatican Council put

it, ‘‘there is no human activity — even in secular affairs — which can be

withdrawn from God’s dominion’’.14 It means working to enrich American

society and culture with the beauty and truth of the Gospel, and never losing

sight of that great hope which gives meaning and value to all the other hopes

which inspire our lives.

And this, dear friends, is the particular challenge which the Successor of

Saint Peter sets before you today. As ‘‘a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a

holy nation’’, follow faithfully in the footsteps of those who have gone before

you! Hasten the coming of God’s Kingdom in this land! Past generations

have left you an impressive legacy. In our day too, the Catholic community

in this nation has been outstanding in its prophetic witness in the defense of

life, in the education of the young, in care for the poor, the sick and the

stranger in your midst. On these solid foundations, the future of the Church

in America must even now begin to rise!

Yesterday, not far from here, I was moved by the joy, the hope and the

generous love of Christ which I saw on the faces of the many young people

assembled in Dunwoodie. They are the Church’s future, and they deserve all

the prayer and support that you can give them. And so I wish to close by

adding a special word of encouragement to them. My dear young friends, like

the seven men, ‘‘filled with the Spirit and wisdom’’ whom the Apostles

charged with care for the young Church, may you step forward and take

up the responsibility which your faith in Christ sets before you! May you

find the courage to proclaim Christ, ‘‘the same, yesterday, and today and for

ever’’ and the unchanging truths which have their foundation in him.15 These

are the truths that set us free! They are the truths which alone can guarantee

respect for the inalienable dignity and rights of each man, woman and child

in our world — including the most defenseless of all human beings, the un-

born child in the mother’s womb. In a world where, as Pope John Paul II,

14 Lumen Gentium, 36.
15 Cf. Gaudium et Spes, 10; Heb 13:8.
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speaking in this very place, reminded us, Lazarus continues to stand at our

door,16 let your faith and love bear rich fruit in outreach to the poor, the

needy and those without a voice. Young men and women of America, I urge

you: open your hearts to the Lord’s call to follow him in the priesthood and

the religious life. Can there be any greater mark of love than this: to follow in

the footsteps of Christ, who was willing to lay down his life for his friends? 17

In today’s Gospel, the Lord promises his disciples that they will perform

works even greater than his.18 Dear friends, only God in his providence knows

what works his grace has yet to bring forth in your lives and in the life of the

Church in the United States. Yet Christ’s promise fills us with sure hope. Let

us now join our prayers to his, as living stones in that spiritual temple which

is his one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. Let us lift our eyes to him, for

even now he is preparing for us a place in his Father’s house. And empowered

by his Holy Spirit, let us work with renewed zeal for the spread of his Kingdom.

‘‘Happy are you who believe!’’.19 Let us turn to Jesus! He alone is the way

that leads to eternal happiness, the truth who satisfies the deepest longings of

every heart, and the life who brings ever new joy and hope to us and to our

world. Amen.

Queridos hermanos y hermanas en el Señor:

Les saludo con afecto y me alegro de celebrar esta Santa Misa para dar

gracias a Dios por el bicentenario del momento en que empezó a desarrollarse

la Iglesia Católica en esta Nación. Al mirar el camino de fe recorrido en estos

años, no exento también de dificultades, alabamos al Señor por los frutos que

la Palabra de Dios ha dado en estas tierras y le manifestamos nuestro deseo

de que Cristo, Camino, Verdad y Vida, sea cada vez más conocido y amado.

Aquı́, en este Paı́s de libertad, quiero proclamar con fuerza que la Palabra

de Cristo no elimina nuestras aspiraciones a una vida plena y libre, sino que

nos descubre nuestra verdadera dignidad de hijos de Dios y nos alienta a

luchar contra todo aquello que nos esclaviza, empezando por nuestro propio

egoı́smo y caprichos. Al mismo tiempo, nos anima a manifestar nuestra fe a

16 Homily at Yankee Stadium, 2 October 1979, n. 7.
17 Cf. Jn 15:13.
18 Cf. Jn 14:12.
19 Cf. 1 Pet 2:7.
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través de nuestra vida de caridad y a hacer que nuestras comunidades ecle-

siales sean cada dı́a más acogedoras y fraternas.

Sobre todo a los jóvenes les confı́o asumir el gran reto que entraña creer en

Cristo y lograr que esa fe se manifieste en una cercanı́a efectiva hacia los

pobres. También en una respuesta generosa a las llamadas que Él sigue

formulando para dejarlo todo y emprender una vida de total consagración

a Dios y a la Iglesia, en la vida sacerdotal o religiosa.

Queridos hermanos y hermanas, les invito a mirar el futuro con esperanza,

permitiendo que Jesús entre en sus vidas. Solamente Él es el camino que

conduce a la felicidad que no acaba, la verdad que satisface las más nobles

expectativas humanas y la vida colmada de gozo para bien de la Iglesia y del

mundo. Que Dios les bendiga.

ALLOCUTIONES

I

Ad Praesidem Civitatum Foederatarum Americae Septentrionalis.*

Mr. President,

Thank you for your gracious words of welcome on behalf of the people of

the United States of America. I deeply appreciate your invitation to visit this

great country. My visit coincides with an important moment in the life of the

Catholic community in America: the celebration of the two-hundredth anni-

versary of the elevation of the country’s first Diocese — Baltimore — to a

metropolitan Archdiocese, and the establishment of the Sees of New York,

Boston, Philadelphia and Louisville. Yet I am happy to be here as a guest of

all Americans. I come as a friend, a preacher of the Gospel and one with great

respect for this vast pluralistic society. America’s Catholics have made, and

continue to make, an excellent contribution to the life of their country. As I

begin my visit, I trust that my presence will be a source of renewal and hope

for the Church in the United States, and strengthen the resolve of Catholics

* Die 16 Aprilis 2008.
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to contribute ever more responsibly to the life of this nation, of which they

are proud to be citizens.

From the dawn of the Republic, America’s quest for freedom has been

guided by the conviction that the principles governing political and social life

are intimately linked to a moral order based on the dominion of God the

Creator. The framers of this nation’s founding documents drew upon this

conviction when they proclaimed the ‘‘self-evident truth’’ that all men are

created equal and endowed with inalienable rights grounded in the laws of

nature and of nature’s God. The course of American history demonstrates the

difficulties, the struggles, and the great intellectual and moral resolve which

were demanded to shape a society which faithfully embodied these noble

principles. In that process, which forged the soul of the nation, religious

beliefs were a constant inspiration and driving force, as for example in the

struggle against slavery and in the civil rights movement. In our time too,

particularly in moments of crisis, Americans continue to find their strength in

a commitment to this patrimony of shared ideals and aspirations.

In the next few days, I look forward to meeting not only with America’s

Catholic community, but with other Christian communities and representa-

tives of the many religious traditions present in this country. Historically,

not only Catholics, but all believers have found here the freedom to worship

God in accordance with the dictates of their conscience, while at the same

time being accepted as part of a commonwealth in which each individual and

group can make its voice heard. As the nation faces the increasingly complex

political and ethical issues of our time, I am confident that the American

people will find in their religious beliefs a precious source of insight and an

inspiration to pursue reasoned, responsible and respectful dialogue in the

effort to build a more humane and free society.

Freedom is not only a gift, but also a summons to personal responsibility.

Americans know this from experience — almost every town in this country

has its monuments honoring those who sacrificed their lives in defense of

freedom, both at home and abroad. The preservation of freedom calls for

the cultivation of virtue, self-discipline, sacrifice for the common good and a

sense of responsibility towards the less fortunate. It also demands the cour-

age to engage in civic life and to bring one’s deepest beliefs and values to

reasoned public debate. In a word, freedom is ever new. It is a challenge held

out to each generation, and it must constantly be won over for the cause of
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good.1 Few have understood this as clearly as the late Pope John Paul II. In

reflecting on the spiritual victory of freedom over totalitarianism in his na-

tive Poland and in eastern Europe, he reminded us that history shows, time

and again, that ‘‘in a world without truth, freedom loses its foundation’’, and

a democracy without values can lose its very soul.2 Those prophetic words in

some sense echo the conviction of President Washington, expressed in his

Farewell Address, that religion and morality represent ‘‘indispensable sup-

ports’’ of political prosperity.

The Church, for her part, wishes to contribute to building a world ever

more worthy of the human person, created in the image and likeness of God.3

She is convinced that faith sheds new light on all things, and that the Gospel

reveals the noble vocation and sublime destiny of every man and woman.4

Faith also gives us the strength to respond to our high calling, and the hope

that inspires us to work for an ever more just and fraternal society. Democ-

racy can only flourish, as your founding fathers realized, when political

leaders and those whom they represent are guided by truth and bring the

wisdom born of firm moral principle to decisions affecting the life and future

of the nation.

For well over a century, the United States of America has played an

important role in the international community. On Friday, God willing, I

will have the honor of addressing the United Nations Organization, where I

hope to encourage the efforts under way to make that institution an ever

more effective voice for the legitimate aspirations of all the world’s peoples.

On this, the sixtieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights, the need for global solidarity is as urgent as ever, if all people are

to live in a way worthy of their dignity — as brothers and sisters dwelling in

the same house and around that table which God’s bounty has set for all his

children. America has traditionally shown herself generous in meeting im-

mediate human needs, fostering development and offering relief to the vic-

tims of natural catastrophes. I am confident that this concern for the greater

human family will continue to find expression in support for the patient

efforts of international diplomacy to resolve conflicts and promote progress.

1 Cf. Spe Salvi, 24.
2 Cf. Centesimus Annus, 46.
3 Cf. Gen 1:26-27.
4 Cf. Gaudium et Spes, 10.
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In this way, coming generations will be able to live in a world where truth,

freedom and justice can flourish — a world where the God-given dignity and

rights of every man, woman and child are cherished, protected and effec-

tively advanced.

Mr. President, dear friends: as I begin my visit to the United States, I

express once more my gratitude for your invitation, my joy to be in your

midst, and my fervent prayers that Almighty God will confirm this nation

and its people in the ways of justice, prosperity and peace. God bless

America!

II

Ad Episcopos Civitatum Foederatarum Americae Septentrionalis.*

Dear Brother Bishops,

It gives me great joy to greet you today, at the start of my visit to this

country, and I thank Cardinal George for the gracious words he has ad-

dressed to me on your behalf. I want to thank all of you, especially the

Officers of the Episcopal Conference, for the hard work that has gone into

the preparation of this visit. My grateful appreciation goes also to the staff

and volunteers of the National Shrine, who have welcomed us here this

evening. American Catholics are noted for their loyal devotion to the see of

Peter. My pastoral visit here is an opportunity to strengthen further the

bonds of communion that unite us. We began by celebrating Evening Prayer

in this Basilica dedicated to the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, a shrine of special significance to American Catholics, right in the heart

of your capital city. Gathered in prayer with Mary, Mother of Jesus, we

lovingly commend to our heavenly Father the people of God in every part

of the United States.

For the Catholic communities of Boston, New York, Philadelphia and

Louisville, this is a year of particular celebration, as it marks the bicentenary

of the establishment of these local Churches as Dioceses. I join you in giving

thanks for the many graces granted to the Church there during these two

* Die 16 Aprilis 2008,
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centuries. As this year also marks the bicentenary of the elevation of the

founding see of Baltimore to an Archdiocese, it gives me an opportunity to

recall with admiration and gratitude the life and ministry of John Carroll, the

first Bishop of Baltimore — a worthy leader of the Catholic community in

your newly independent nation. His tireless efforts to spread the Gospel in

the vast territory under his care laid the foundations for the ecclesial life of

your country and enabled the Church in America to grow to maturity. Today

the Catholic community you serve is one of the largest in the world, and one

of the most influential. How important it is, then, to let your light so shine

before your fellow citizens and before the world, ‘‘that they may see your

good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven’’.1

Many of the people to whom John Carroll and his fellow Bishops were

ministering two centuries ago had travelled from distant lands. The diversity

of their origins is reflected in the rich variety of ecclesial life in present-day

America. Brother Bishops, I want to encourage you and your communities to

continue to welcome the immigrants who join your ranks today, to share

their joys and hopes, to support them in their sorrows and trials, and to help

them flourish in their new home. This, indeed, is what your fellow country-

men have done for generations. From the beginning, they have opened their

doors to the tired, the poor, the ‘‘huddled masses yearning to breathe free’’.2

These are the people whom America has made her own.

Of those who came to build a new life here, many were able to make good

use of the resources and opportunities that they found, and to attain a high

level of prosperity. Indeed, the people of this country are known for their

great vitality and creativity. They are also known for their generosity. After

the attack on the Twin Towers in September 2001, and again after Hurricane

Katrina in 2005, Americans displayed their readiness to come to the aid of

their brothers and sisters in need. On the international level, the contribution

made by the people of America to relief and rescue operations after the

tsunami of December 2004 is a further illustration of this compassion. Let

me express my particular appreciation for the many forms of humanitarian

assistance provided by American Catholics through Catholic Charities and

other agencies. Their generosity has borne fruit in the care shown to the poor

1 Mt 5:16.
2 Cf. Sonnet inscribed on the Statue of Liberty.
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and needy, and in the energy that has gone into building the nationwide

network of Catholic parishes, hospitals, schools and universities. All of this

gives great cause for thanksgiving.

America is also a land of great faith. Your people are remarkable for their

religious fervor and they take pride in belonging to a worshipping commu-

nity. They have confidence in God, and they do not hesitate to bring moral

arguments rooted in biblical faith into their public discourse. Respect for

freedom of religion is deeply ingrained in the American consciousness — a

fact which has contributed to this country’s attraction for generations of

immigrants, seeking a home where they can worship freely in accordance

with their beliefs.

In this connection, I happily acknowledge the presence among you of

Bishops from all the venerable Eastern Churches in communion with the

Successor of Peter, whom I greet with special joy. Dear Brothers, I ask

you to assure your communities of my deep affection and my continued

prayers, both for them and for the many brothers and sisters who remain

in their land of origin. Your presence here is a reminder of the courageous

witness to Christ of so many members of your communities, often amid

suffering, in their respective homelands. It is also a great enrichment of

the ecclesial life of America, giving vivid expression to the Church’s cathol-

icity and the variety of her liturgical and spiritual traditions.

It is in this fertile soil, nourished from so many different sources, that all

of you, Brother Bishops, are called to sow the seeds of the Gospel today. This

leads me to ask how, in the twenty-first century, a bishop can best fulfill the

call to ‘‘make all things new in Christ, our hope’’? How can he lead his people

to ‘‘an encounter with the living God’’, the source of that life-transforming

hope of which the Gospel speaks? 3 Perhaps he needs to begin by clearing

away some of the barriers to such an encounter. While it is true that this

country is marked by a genuinely religious spirit, the subtle influence of

secularism can nevertheless color the way people allow their faith to influence

their behavior. Is it consistent to profess our beliefs in church on Sunday, and

then during the week to promote business practices or medical procedures

contrary to those beliefs? Is it consistent for practicing Catholics to ignore or

exploit the poor and the marginalized, to promote sexual behavior contrary

3 Cf. Spe Salvi, 4.
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to Catholic moral teaching, or to adopt positions that contradict the right to

life of every human being from conception to natural death? Any tendency to

treat religion as a private matter must be resisted. Only when their faith

permeates every aspect of their lives do Christians become truly open to the

transforming power of the Gospel.

For an affluent society, a further obstacle to an encounter with the living

God lies in the subtle influence of materialism, which can all too easily focus

the attention on the hundredfold, which God promises now in this time, at

the expense of the eternal life which he promises in the age to come.4 People

today need to be reminded of the ultimate purpose of their lives. They need

to recognize that implanted within them is a deep thirst for God. They need

to be given opportunities to drink from the wells of his infinite love. It is easy

to be entranced by the almost unlimited possibilities that science and tech-

nology place before us; it is easy to make the mistake of thinking we can

obtain by our own efforts the fulfillment of our deepest needs. This is an

illusion. Without God, who alone bestows upon us what we by ourselves

cannot attain,5 our lives are ultimately empty. People need to be constantly

reminded to cultivate a relationship with him who came that we might have

life in abundance.6 The goal of all our pastoral and catechetical work, the

object of our preaching, and the focus of our sacramental ministry should be

to help people establish and nurture that living relationship with ‘‘Christ

Jesus, our hope’’.7

In a society which values personal freedom and autonomy, it is easy to

lose sight of our dependence on others as well as the responsibilities that we

bear towards them. This emphasis on individualism has even affected the

Church,8 giving rise to a form of piety which sometimes emphasizes our

private relationship with God at the expense of our calling to be members

of a redeemed community. Yet from the beginning, God saw that ‘‘it is not

good for man to be alone’’.9 We were created as social beings who find fulfill-

ment only in love — for God and for our neighbor. If we are truly to gaze

upon him who is the source of our joy, we need to do so as members of the

4 Cf. Mk 10:30.
5 Cf. Spe Salvi, 31.
6 Cf. Jn 10:10.
7 1 Tim 1:1.
8 Cf. Spe Salvi, 13-15.
9 Gen 2:18.
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people of God.10 If this seems counter-cultural, that is simply further evidence

of the urgent need for a renewed evangelization of culture.

Here in America, you are blessed with a Catholic laity of considerable

cultural diversity, who place their wide-ranging gifts at the service of the

Church and of society at large. They look to you to offer them encourage-

ment, leadership and direction. In an age that is saturated with information,

the importance of providing sound formation in the faith cannot be over-

stated. American Catholics have traditionally placed a high value on religious

education, both in schools and in the context of adult formation programs.

These need to be maintained and expanded. The many generous men and

women who devote themselves to charitable activity need to be helped to

renew their dedication through a ‘‘formation of the heart’’: an ‘‘encounter

with God in Christ which awakens their love and opens their spirits to

others’’.11 At a time when advances in medical science bring new hope to

many, they also give rise to previously unimagined ethical challenges. This

makes it more important than ever to offer thorough formation in the

Church’s moral teaching to Catholics engaged in health care. Wise guidance

is needed in all these apostolates, so that they may bear abundant fruit; if

they are truly to promote the integral good of the human person, they too

need to be made new in Christ our hope.

As preachers of the Gospel and leaders of the Catholic community, you

are also called to participate in the exchange of ideas in the public square,

helping to shape cultural attitudes. In a context where free speech is valued,

and where vigorous and honest debate is encouraged, yours is a respected

voice that has much to offer to the discussion of the pressing social and moral

questions of the day. By ensuring that the Gospel is clearly heard, you not

only form the people of your own community, but in view of the global reach

of mass communication, you help to spread the message of Christian hope

throughout the world.

Clearly, the Church’s influence on public debate takes place on many

different levels. In the United States, as elsewhere, there is much current

and proposed legislation that gives cause for concern from the point of view

of morality, and the Catholic community, under your guidance, needs to offer

10 Cf. Spe Salvi, 14.
11 Deus Caritas Est, 31.
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a clear and united witness on such matters. Even more important, though, is

the gradual opening of the minds and hearts of the wider community to

moral truth. Here much remains to be done. Crucial in this regard is the role

of the lay faithful to act as a ‘‘leaven’’ in society. Yet it cannot be assumed

that all Catholic citizens think in harmony with the Church’s teaching on

today’s key ethical questions. Once again, it falls to you to ensure that the

moral formation provided at every level of ecclesial life reflects the authentic

teaching of the Gospel of life.

In this regard, a matter of deep concern to us all is the state of the family

within society. Indeed, Cardinal George mentioned earlier that you have

included the strengthening of marriage and family life among the priorities

for your attention over the next few years. In this year’s World Day of Peace

Message I spoke of the essential contribution that healthy family life makes

to peace within and between nations. In the family home we experience

‘‘some of the fundamental elements of peace: justice and love between broth-

ers and sisters, the role of authority expressed by parents, loving concern for

the members who are weaker because of youth, sickness or old age, mutual

help in the necessities of life, readiness to accept others and, if necessary, to

forgive them’’.12 The family is also the primary place for evangelization, for

passing on the faith, for helping young people to appreciate the importance of

religious practice and Sunday observance. How can we not be dismayed as we

observe the sharp decline of the family as a basic element of Church and

society? Divorce and infidelity have increased, and many young men and

women are choosing to postpone marriage or to forego it altogether. To some

young Catholics, the sacramental bond of marriage seems scarcely distin-

guishable from a civil bond, or even a purely informal and open-ended ar-

rangement to live with another person. Hence we have an alarming decrease

in the number of Catholic marriages in the United States together with an

increase in cohabitation, in which the Christ-like mutual self-giving of

spouses, sealed by a public promise to live out the demands of an indissoluble

lifelong commitment, is simply absent. In such circumstances, children are

denied the secure environment that they need in order truly to flourish as

human beings, and society is denied the stable building blocks which it

12 No. 3.
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requires if the cohesion and moral focus of the community are to be main-

tained.

As my predecessor, Pope John Paul II taught, ‘‘The person principally

responsible in the Diocese for the pastoral care of the family is the Bishop ...

he must devote to it personal interest, care, time, personnel and resources,

but above all personal support for the families and for all those who ... assist

him in the pastoral care of the family’’.13 It is your task to proclaim boldly

the arguments from faith and reason in favor of the institution of marriage,

understood as a lifelong commitment between a man and a woman, open to

the transmission of life. This message should resonate with people today,

because it is essentially an unconditional and unreserved ‘‘yes’’ to life, a

‘‘yes’’ to love, and a ‘‘yes’’ to the aspirations at the heart of our common

humanity, as we strive to fulfill our deep yearning for intimacy with others

and with the Lord.

Among the countersigns to the Gospel of life found in America and else-

where is one that causes deep shame: the sexual abuse of minors. Many of you

have spoken to me of the enormous pain that your communities have suffered

when clerics have betrayed their priestly obligations and duties by such

gravely immoral behavior. As you strive to eliminate this evil wherever it

occurs, you may be assured of the prayerful support of God’s people through-

out the world. Rightly, you attach priority to showing compassion and care

to the victims. It is your God-given responsibility as pastors to bind up the

wounds caused by every breach of trust, to foster healing, to promote recon-

ciliation and to reach out with loving concern to those so seriously wronged.

Responding to this situation has not been easy and, as the President of

your Episcopal Conference has indicated, it was ‘‘sometimes very badly

handled’’. Now that the scale and gravity of the problem is more clearly

understood, you have been able to adopt more focused remedial and disci-

plinary measures and to promote a safe environment that gives greater pro-

tection to young people. While it must be remembered that the overwhelm-

ing majority of clergy and religious in America do outstanding work in

bringing the liberating message of the Gospel to the people entrusted to their

care, it is vitally important that the vulnerable always be shielded from those

who would cause harm. In this regard, your efforts to heal and protect are

13 Familiaris Consortio, 73.
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bearing great fruit not only for those directly under your pastoral care, but

for all of society.

If they are to achieve their full purpose, however, the policies and pro-

grams you have adopted need to be placed in a wider context. Children

deserve to grow up with a healthy understanding of sexuality and its proper

place in human relationships. They should be spared the degrading manifes-

tations and the crude manipulation of sexuality so prevalent today. They

have a right to be educated in authentic moral values rooted in the dignity of

the human person. This brings us back to our consideration of the centrality

of the family and the need to promote the Gospel of life. What does it mean

to speak of child protection when pornography and violence can be viewed in

so many homes through media widely available today? We need to reassess

urgently the values underpinning society, so that a sound moral formation

can be offered to young people and adults alike. All have a part to play in this

task — not only parents, religious leaders, teachers and catechists, but the

media and entertainment industries as well. Indeed, every member of society

can contribute to this moral renewal and benefit from it. Truly caring about

young people and the future of our civilization means recognizing our respon-

sibility to promote and live by the authentic moral values which alone enable

the human person to flourish. It falls to you, as pastors modelled upon Christ,

the Good Shepherd, to proclaim this message loud and clear, and thus to

address the sin of abuse within the wider context of sexual mores. Moreover,

by acknowledging and confronting the problem when it occurs in an ecclesial

setting, you can give a lead to others, since this scourge is found not only

within your Dioceses, but in every sector of society. It calls for a determined,

collective response.

Priests, too, need your guidance and closeness during this difficult time.

They have experienced shame over what has occurred, and there are those

who feel they have lost some of the trust and esteem they once enjoyed. Not a

few are experiencing a closeness to Christ in his Passion as they struggle to

come to terms with the consequences of the crisis. The Bishop, as father,

brother and friend of his priests, can help them to draw spiritual fruit from

this union with Christ by making them aware of the Lord’s consoling pre-

sence in the midst of their suffering, and by encouraging them to walk with

the Lord along the path of hope.14 As Pope John Paul II observed six years

14 Cf. Spe Salvi, 39.
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ago, ‘‘we must be confident that this time of trial will bring a purification of

the entire Catholic community’’, leading to ‘‘a holier priesthood, a holier

episcopate and a holier Church’’.15 There are many signs that, during the

intervening period, such purification has indeed been taking place. Christ’s

abiding presence in the midst of our suffering is gradually transforming our

darkness into light: all things are indeed being made new in Christ Jesus our

hope.

At this stage a vital part of your task is to strengthen relationships with

your clergy, especially in those cases where tension has arisen between priests

and their bishops in the wake of the crisis. It is important that you continue

to show them your concern, to support them, and to lead by example. In this

way you will surely help them to encounter the living God, and point them

towards the life-transforming hope of which the Gospel speaks. If you your-

selves live in a manner closely configured to Christ, the Good Shepherd, who

laid down his life for his sheep, you will inspire your brother priests to

rededicate themselves to the service of their flocks with Christ-like generos-

ity. Indeed a clearer focus upon the imitation of Christ in holiness of life is

exactly what is needed in order for us to move forward. We need to redis-

cover the joy of living a Christ-centred life, cultivating the virtues, and

immersing ourselves in prayer. When the faithful know that their pastor is

a man who prays and who dedicates his life to serving them, they respond

with warmth and affection which nourishes and sustains the life of the whole

community.

Time spent in prayer is never wasted, however urgent the duties that

press upon us from every side. Adoration of Christ our Lord in the Blessed

Sacrament prolongs and intensifies the union with him that is established

through the Eucharistic celebration.16 Contemplation of the mysteries of the

Rosary releases all their saving power and it conforms, unites and consecrates

us to Jesus Christ.17 Fidelity to the Liturgy of the Hours ensures that the

whole of our day is sanctified and it continually reminds us of the need to

remain focused on doing God’s work, however many pressures and distrac-

tions may arise from the task at hand. Thus our devotion helps us to speak

and act in persona Christi, to teach, govern and sanctify the faithful in the

15 Address to the Cardinals of the United States, 23 April 2002, 4.
16 Cf. Sacramentum Caritatis, 66.
17 Cf. Rosarium Virginis Mariae, 11, 15.
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name of Jesus, to bring his reconciliation, his healing and his love to all his

beloved brothers and sisters. This radical configuration to Christ, the Good

Shepherd, lies at the heart of our pastoral ministry, and if we open ourselves

through prayer to the power of the Spirit, he will give us the gifts we need to

carry out our daunting task, so that we need never ‘‘be anxious how to speak

or what to say’’.18

As I conclude my words to you this evening, I commend the Church in

your country most particularly to the maternal care and intercession of Mary

Immaculate, Patroness of the United States. May she who carried within her

womb the hope of all the nations intercede for the people of this country, so

that all may be made new in Jesus Christ her Son. My dear Brother Bishops,

I assure each of you here present of my deep friendship and my participation

in your pastoral concerns. To all of you, and to your clergy, religious and lay

faithful, I cordially impart my Apostolic Blessing as a pledge of joy and peace

in the Risen Lord.

Prolato sermone, Summus Pontifex respondit ad quaesita Episcoporum

1. The Holy Father is asked to give his assessment of the challenge of increas-

ing secularism in public life and relativism in intellectual life, and his advice on

how to confront these challenges pastorally and evangelize more effectively.

I touched upon this theme briefly in my address. It strikes me as signifi-

cant that here in America, unlike many places in Europe, the secular men-

tality has not been intrinsically opposed to religion. Within the context of the

separation of Church and State, American society has always been marked by

a fundamental respect for religion and its public role, and, if polls are to be

believed, the American people are deeply religious. But it is not enough to

count on this traditional religiosity and go about business as usual, even as its

foundations are being slowly undermined. A serious commitment to evange-

lization cannot prescind from a profound diagnosis of the real challenges the

Gospel encounters in contemporary American culture.

Of course, what is essential is a correct understanding of the just auton-

omy of the secular order, an autonomy which cannot be divorced from God

the Creator and his saving plan.19 Perhaps America’s brand of secularism

18 Mt 10:19.
19 Cf. Gaudium et Spes, 36.
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poses a particular problem: it allows for professing belief in God, and respects

the public role of religion and the Churches, but at the same time it can

subtly reduce religious belief to a lowest common denominator. Faith be-

comes a passive acceptance that certain things ‘‘out there’’ are true, but

without practical relevance for everyday life. The result is a growing separa-

tion of faith from life: living ‘‘as if God did not exist’’. This is aggravated by

an individualistic and eclectic approach to faith and religion: far from a

Catholic approach to ‘‘thinking with the Church’’, each person believes he

or she has a right to pick and choose, maintaining external social bonds but

without an integral, interior conversion to the law of Christ. Consequently,

rather than being transformed and renewed in mind, Christians are easily

tempted to conform themselves to the spirit of this age.20 We have seen this

emerge in an acute way in the scandal given by Catholics who promote an

alleged right to abortion.

On a deeper level, secularism challenges the Church to reaffirm and to

pursue more actively her mission in and to the world. As the Council made

clear, the lay faithful have a particular responsibility in this regard. What is

needed, I am convinced, is a greater sense of the intrinsic relationship be-

tween the Gospel and the natural law on the one hand, and, on the other, the

pursuit of authentic human good, as embodied in civil law and in personal

moral decisions. In a society that rightly values personal liberty, the Church

needs to promote at every level of her teaching — in catechesis, preaching,

seminary and university instruction — an apologetics aimed at affirming the

truth of Christian revelation, the harmony of faith and reason, and a sound

understanding of freedom, seen in positive terms as a liberation both from the

limitations of sin and for an authentic and fulfilling life. In a word, the Gospel

has to be preached and taught as an integral way of life, offering an attrac-

tive and true answer, intellectually and practically, to real human problems.

The ‘‘dictatorship of relativism’’, in the end, is nothing less than a threat to

genuine human freedom, which only matures in generosity and fidelity to the

truth.

Much more, of course, could be said on this subject: let me conclude,

though, by saying that I believe that the Church in America, at this point

in her history, is faced with the challenge of recapturing the Catholic vision of

20 Cf. Rom 12:3.
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reality and presenting it, in an engaging and imaginative way, to a society

which markets any number of recipes for human fulfillment. I think in par-

ticular of our need to speak to the hearts of young people, who, despite their

constant exposure to messages contrary to the Gospel, continue to thirst for

authenticity, goodness and truth. Much remains to be done, particularly on

the level of preaching and catechesis in parishes and schools, if the new

evangelization is to bear fruit for the renewal of ecclesial life in America.

2. The Holy Father is asked about ‘‘a certain quiet attrition’’ by which Catho-

lics are abandoning the practice of the faith, sometimes by an explicit decision,

but often by distancing themselves quietly and gradually from attendance at Mass

and identification with the Church.

Certainly, much of this has to do with the passing away of a religious

culture, sometimes disparagingly referred to as a ‘‘ghetto’’, which reinforced

participation and identification with the Church. As I just mentioned, one of

the great challenges facing the Church in this country is that of cultivating a

Catholic identity which is based not so much on externals as on a way of

thinking and acting grounded in the Gospel and enriched by the Church’s

living tradition.

The issue clearly involves factors such as religious individualism and

scandal. Let us go to the heart of the matter: faith cannot survive unless it

is nourished, unless it is ‘‘formed by charity’’.21 Do people today find it

difficult to encounter God in our Churches? Has our preaching lost its salt?

Might it be that many people have forgotten, or never really learned, how to

pray in and with the Church?

Here I am not speaking of people who leave the Church in search of

subjective religious ‘‘experiences’’; this is a pastoral issue which must be

addressed on its own terms. I think we are speaking about people who have

fallen by the wayside without consciously having rejected their faith in

Christ, but, for whatever reason, have not drawn life from the liturgy, the

sacraments, preaching. Yet Christian faith, as we know, is essentially eccle-

sial, and without a living bond to the community, the individual’s faith will

never grow to maturity. Indeed, to return to the question I just discussed,

the result can be a quiet apostasy.

21 Cf. Gal 5:6.
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So let me make two brief observations on the problem of ‘‘attrition’’,

which I hope will stimulate further reflection.

First, as you know, it is becoming more and more difficult, in our Western

societies, to speak in a meaningful way of ‘‘salvation’’. Yet salvation —

deliverance from the reality of evil, and the gift of new life and freedom in

Christ — is at the heart of the Gospel. We need to discover, as I have

suggested, new and engaging ways of proclaiming this message and awaken-

ing a thirst for the fulfillment which only Christ can bring. It is in the

Church’s liturgy, and above all in the sacrament of the Eucharist, that these

realities are most powerfully expressed and lived in the life of believers;

perhaps we still have much to do in realizing the Council’s vision of the

liturgy as the exercise of the common priesthood and the impetus for a

fruitful apostolate in the world.

Second, we need to acknowledge with concern the almost complete eclipse

of an eschatological sense in many of our traditionally Christian societies. As

you know, I have pointed to this problem in the Encyclical Spe Salvi. Suffice

it to say that faith and hope are not limited to this world: as theological

virtues, they unite us with the Lord and draw us toward the fulfillment not

only of our personal destiny but also that of all creation. Faith and hope are

the inspiration and basis of our efforts to prepare for the coming of the

Kingdom of God. In Christianity, there can be no room for purely private

religion: Christ is the Savior of the world, and, as members of his Body and

sharers in his prophetic, priestly and royal munera, we cannot separate our

love for him from our commitment to the building up of the Church and the

extension of his Kingdom. To the extent that religion becomes a purely

private affair, it loses its very soul.

Let me conclude by stating the obvious. The fields are still ripe for har-

vesting; 22 God continues to give the growth.23 We can and must believe, with

the late Pope John Paul II, that God is preparing a new springtime for

Christianity.24 What is needed above all, at this time in the history of the

Church in America, is a renewal of that apostolic zeal which inspires her

shepherds actively to seek out the lost, to bind up those who have been

22 Cf. Jn 4:35.
23 Cf. 1 Cor 3:6.
24 Cf. Redemptoris Missio, 86.
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wounded, and to bring strength to those who are languishing.25 And this, as I

have said, calls for new ways of thinking based on a sound diagnosis of

today’s challenges and a commitment to unity in the service of the Church’s

mission to the present generation.

3. The Holy Father is asked to comment on the decline in vocations despite the

growing numbers of the Catholic population, and on the reasons for hope offered

by the personal qualities and the thirst for holiness which characterize the candi-

dates who do come forward.

Let us be quite frank: the ability to cultivate vocations to the priesthood

and the religious life is a sure sign of the health of a local Church. There is no

room for complacency in this regard. God continues to call young people; it is

up to all of us to encourage a generous and free response to that call. On the

other hand, none of us can take this grace for granted.

In the Gospel, Jesus tells us to pray that the Lord of the harvest will send

workers. He even admits that the workers are few in comparison with the

abundance of the harvest.26 Strange to say, I often think that prayer — the

unum necessarium — is the one aspect of vocations work which we tend to

forget or to undervalue!

Nor am I speaking only of prayer for vocations. Prayer itself, born in

Catholic families, nurtured by programs of Christian formation, strengthened

by the grace of the sacraments, is the first means by which we come to know

the Lord’s will for our lives. To the extent that we teach young people to

pray, and to pray well, we will be cooperating with God’s call. Programs,

plans and projects have their place; but the discernment of a vocation is

above all the fruit of an intimate dialogue between the Lord and his disciples.

Young people, if they know how to pray, can be trusted to know what to do

with God’s call.

It has been noted that there is a growing thirst for holiness in many young

people today, and that, although fewer in number, those who come forward

show great idealism and much promise. It is important to listen to them, to

understand their experiences, and to encourage them to help their peers to

see the need for committed priests and religious, as well as the beauty of a life

of sacrificial service to the Lord and his Church. To my mind, much is

25 Cf. Ez 34:16.
26 Cf. Mt 9:37-38.
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demanded of vocation directors and formators: candidates today, as much as

ever, need to be given a sound intellectual and human formation which will

enable them not only to respond to the real questions and needs of their

contemporaries, but also to mature in their own conversion and to persevere

in life-long commitment to their vocation. As Bishops, you are conscious of

the sacrifice demanded when you are asked to release one of your finest

priests for seminary work. I urge you to respond with generosity, for the

good of the whole Church.

Finally, I think you know from experience that most of your brother

priests are happy in their vocation. What I said in my address about the

importance of unity and cooperation within the presbyterate applies here

too. There is a need for all of us to move beyond sterile divisions, disagree-

ments and preconceptions, and to listen together to the voice of the Spirit

who is guiding the Church into a future of hope. Each of us knows how

important priestly fraternity has been in our lives. That fraternity is not

only a precious possession, but also an immense resource for the renewal of

the priesthood and the raising up of new vocations. I would close by encour-

aging you to foster opportunities for ever greater dialogue and fraternal

encounter among your priests, and especially the younger priests. I am con-

vinced that this will bear great fruit for their own enrichment, for the in-

crease of their love for the priesthood and the Church, and for the effective-

ness of their apostolate.

Dear Brother Bishops, with these few observations, I once more en-

courage all of you in your ministry to the faithful entrusted to your pastoral

care, and I commend you to the loving intercession of Mary Immaculate,

Mother of the Church.
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III

Ad Catholicam Studiorum Universitatem Americae.*

Your Eminences,

Dear Brother Bishops,

Distinguished Professors, Teachers and Educators,

‘‘How beautiful are the footsteps of those who bring good news’’.1 With

these words of Isaiah quoted by Saint Paul, I warmly greet each of you —

bearers of wisdom — and through you the staff, students and families of the

many and varied institutions of learning that you represent. It is my great

pleasure to meet you and to share with you some thoughts regarding the

nature and identity of Catholic education today. I especially wish to thank

Father David O’Connell, President and Rector of the Catholic University of

America. Your kind words of welcome are much appreciated. Please extend

my heartfelt gratitude to the entire community — faculty, staff and students

— of this University.

Education is integral to the mission of the Church to proclaim the Good

News. First and foremost every Catholic educational institution is a place to

encounter the living God who in Jesus Christ reveals his transforming love

and truth.2 This relationship elicits a desire to grow in the knowledge and

understanding of Christ and his teaching. In this way those who meet him are

drawn by the very power of the Gospel to lead a new life characterized by all

that is beautiful, good, and true; a life of Christian witness nurtured and

strengthened within the community of our Lord’s disciples, the Church.

The dynamic between personal encounter, knowledge and Christian wit-

ness is integral to the diakonia of truth which the Church exercises in the

midst of humanity. God’s revelation offers every generation the opportunity

to discover the ultimate truth about its own life and the goal of history. This

task is never easy; it involves the entire Christian community and motivates

each generation of Christian educators to ensure that the power of God’s

truth permeates every dimension of the institutions they serve. In this

* Die 17 Aprilis 2008.
1 Rom 10:15-17.
2 Cf. Spe Salvi, 4.
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way, Christ’s Good News is set to work, guiding both teacher and student

towards the objective truth which, in transcending the particular and the

subjective, points to the universal and absolute that enables us to proclaim

with confidence the hope which does not disappoint.3 Set against personal

struggles, moral confusion and fragmentation of knowledge, the noble goals

of scholarship and education, founded on the unity of truth and in service of

the person and the community, become an especially powerful instrument of

hope.

Dear friends, the history of this nation includes many examples of the

Church’s commitment in this regard. The Catholic community here has in

fact made education one of its highest priorities. This undertaking has not

come without great sacrifice. Towering figures, like Saint Elizabeth Ann

Seton and other founders and foundresses, with great tenacity and foresight,

laid the foundations of what is today a remarkable network of parochial

schools contributing to the spiritual well-being of the Church and the nation.

Some, like Saint Katharine Drexel, devoted their lives to educating those

whom others had neglected — in her case, African Americans and Native

Americans. Countless dedicated Religious Sisters, Brothers, and Priests to-

gether with selfless parents have, through Catholic schools, helped genera-

tions of immigrants to rise from poverty and take their place in mainstream

society.

This sacrifice continues today. It is an outstanding apostolate of hope,

seeking to address the material, intellectual and spiritual needs of over three

million children and students. It also provides a highly commendable oppor-

tunity for the entire Catholic community to contribute generously to the

financial needs of our institutions. Their long-term sustainability must be

assured. Indeed, everything possible must be done, in cooperation with the

wider community, to ensure that they are accessible to people of all social

and economic strata. No child should be denied his or her right to an educa-

tion in faith, which in turn nurtures the soul of a nation.

Some today question the Church’s involvement in education, wondering

whether her resources might be better placed elsewhere. Certainly in a nation

such as this, the State provides ample opportunities for education and at-

tracts committed and generous men and women to this honorable profession.

3 Cf. Rom 5:5.
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It is timely, then, to reflect on what is particular to our Catholic institutions.

How do they contribute to the good of society through the Church’s primary

mission of evangelization?

All the Church’s activities stem from her awareness that she is the bearer

of a message which has its origin in God himself: in his goodness and wisdom,

God chose to reveal himself and to make known the hidden purpose of his

will.4 God’s desire to make himself known, and the innate desire of all human

beings to know the truth, provide the context for human inquiry into the

meaning of life. This unique encounter is sustained within our Christian

community: the one who seeks the truth becomes the one who lives by faith.5

It can be described as a move from ‘‘I’’ to ‘‘we’’, leading the individual to be

numbered among God’s people.

This same dynamic of communal identity — to whom do I belong? —

vivifies the ethos of our Catholic institutions. A university or school’s Catho-

lic identity is not simply a question of the number of Catholic students. It is a

question of conviction — do we really believe that only in the mystery of the

Word made flesh does the mystery of man truly become clear? 6 Are we ready

to commit our entire self — intellect and will, mind and heart — to God? Do

we accept the truth Christ reveals? Is the faith tangible in our universities

and schools? Is it given fervent expression liturgically, sacramentally,

through prayer, acts of charity, a concern for justice, and respect for God’s

creation? Only in this way do we really bear witness to the meaning of who

we are and what we uphold.

From this perspective one can recognize that the contemporary ‘‘crisis of

truth’’ is rooted in a ‘‘crisis of faith’’. Only through faith can we freely give

our assent to God’s testimony and acknowledge him as the transcendent

guarantor of the truth he reveals. Again, we see why fostering personal in-

timacy with Jesus Christ and communal witness to his loving truth is indis-

pensable in Catholic institutions of learning. Yet we all know, and observe

with concern, the difficulty or reluctance many people have today in entrust-

ing themselves to God. It is a complex phenomenon and one which I ponder

continually. While we have sought diligently to engage the intellect of our

young, perhaps we have neglected the will. Subsequently we observe, with

4 Cf. Eph 1:9; Dei Verbum, 2.
5 Cf. Fides et Ratio, 31.
6 Cf. Gaudium et Spes, 22.
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distress, the notion of freedom being distorted. Freedom is not an opting out.

It is an opting in — a participation in Being itself. Hence authentic freedom

can never be attained by turning away from God. Such a choice would

ultimately disregard the very truth we need in order to understand ourselves.

A particular responsibility therefore for each of you, and your colleagues, is

to evoke among the young the desire for the act of faith, encouraging them to

commit themselves to the ecclesial life that follows from this belief. It is here

that freedom reaches the certainty of truth. In choosing to live by that truth,

we embrace the fullness of the life of faith which is given to us in the Church.

Clearly, then, Catholic identity is not dependent upon statistics. Neither

can it be equated simply with orthodoxy of course content. It demands and

inspires much more: namely that each and every aspect of your learning

communities reverberates within the ecclesial life of faith. Only in faith can

truth become incarnate and reason truly human, capable of directing the will

along the path of freedom.7 In this way our institutions make a vital con-

tribution to the mission of the Church and truly serve society. They become

places in which God’s active presence in human affairs is recognized and in

which every young person discovers the joy of entering into Christ’s ‘‘being

for others’’.8

The Church’s primary mission of evangelization, in which educational

institutions play a crucial role, is consonant with a nation’s fundamental

aspiration to develop a society truly worthy of the human person’s dignity.

At times, however, the value of the Church’s contribution to the public forum

is questioned. It is important therefore to recall that the truths of faith and of

reason never contradict one another.9 The Church’s mission, in fact, involves

her in humanity’s struggle to arrive at truth. In articulating revealed truth

she serves all members of society by purifying reason, ensuring that it re-

mains open to the consideration of ultimate truths. Drawing upon divine

wisdom, she sheds light on the foundation of human morality and ethics,

and reminds all groups in society that it is not praxis that creates truth but

truth that should serve as the basis of praxis. Far from undermining the

tolerance of legitimate diversity, such a contribution illuminates the very

7 Cf. Spe Salvi, 23.
8 Cf. ibid., 28.
9 Cf. First Vatican Ecumenical Council, Dogmatic Constitution on the Catholic Faith Dei

Filius, IV: DS 3017; St. Augustine, Contra Academicos, III, 20, 43.
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truth which makes consensus attainable, and helps to keep public debate

rational, honest and accountable. Similarly the Church never tires of uphold-

ing the essential moral categories of right and wrong, without which hope

could only wither, giving way to cold pragmatic calculations of utility which

render the person little more than a pawn on some ideological chess-board.

With regard to the educational forum, the diakonia of truth takes on a

heightened significance in societies where secularist ideology drives a wedge

between truth and faith. This division has led to a tendency to equate truth

with knowledge and to adopt a positivistic mentality which, in rejecting

metaphysics, denies the foundations of faith and rejects the need for a moral

vision. Truth means more than knowledge: knowing the truth leads us to

discover the good. Truth speaks to the individual in his or her entirety,

inviting us to respond with our whole being. This optimistic vision is found

in our Christian faith because such faith has been granted the vision of the

Logos, God’s creative Reason, which in the Incarnation, is revealed as Good-

ness itself. Far from being just a communication of factual data — ‘‘infor-

mative’’ — the loving truth of the Gospel is creative and life-changing —

‘‘performative’’.10 With confidence, Christian educators can liberate the

young from the limits of positivism and awaken receptivity to the truth,

to God and his goodness. In this way you will also help to form their con-

science which, enriched by faith, opens a sure path to inner peace and to

respect for others.

It comes as no surprise, then, that not just our own ecclesial communities

but society in general has high expectations of Catholic educators. This places

upon you a responsibility and offers an opportunity. More and more people

— parents in particular — recognize the need for excellence in the human

formation of their children. As Mater et Magistra, the Church shares their

concern. When nothing beyond the individual is recognized as definitive,

the ultimate criterion of judgment becomes the self and the satisfaction of

the individual’s immediate wishes. The objectivity and perspective, which

can only come through a recognition of the essential transcendent dimension

of the human person, can be lost. Within such a relativistic horizon the goals

of education are inevitably curtailed. Slowly, a lowering of standards occurs.

We observe today a timidity in the face of the category of the good and an

10 Cf. Spe Salvi, 2.
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aimless pursuit of novelty parading as the realization of freedom. We witness

an assumption that every experience is of equal worth and a reluctance to

admit imperfection and mistakes. And particularly disturbing, is the reduc-

tion of the precious and delicate area of education in sexuality to manage-

ment of ‘‘risk’’, bereft of any reference to the beauty of conjugal love.

How might Christian educators respond? These harmful developments

point to the particular urgency of what we might call ‘‘intellectual charity’’.

This aspect of charity calls the educator to recognize that the profound

responsibility to lead the young to truth is nothing less than an act of love.

Indeed, the dignity of education lies in fostering the true perfection and

happiness of those to be educated. In practice ‘‘intellectual charity’’ upholds

the essential unity of knowledge against the fragmentation which ensues

when reason is detached from the pursuit of truth. It guides the young

towards the deep satisfaction of exercising freedom in relation to truth,

and it strives to articulate the relationship between faith and all aspects of

family and civic life. Once their passion for the fullness and unity of truth has

been awakened, young people will surely relish the discovery that the ques-

tion of what they can know opens up the vast adventure of what they ought

to do. Here they will experience ‘‘in what’’ and ‘‘in whom’’ it is possible to

hope, and be inspired to contribute to society in a way that engenders hope in

others.

Dear friends, I wish to conclude by focusing our attention specifically on

the paramount importance of your own professionalism and witness within

our Catholic universities and schools. First, let me thank you for your ded-

ication and generosity. I know from my own days as a professor, and I have

heard from your Bishops and officials of the Congregation for Catholic Edu-

cation, that the reputation of Catholic institutes of learning in this country is

largely due to yourselves and your predecessors. Your selfless contributions

— from outstanding research to the dedication of those working in inner-city

schools — serve both your country and the Church. For this I express my

profound gratitude.

In regard to faculty members at Catholic colleges universities, I wish to

reaffirm the great value of academic freedom. In virtue of this freedom you

are called to search for the truth wherever careful analysis of evidence leads

you. Yet it is also the case that any appeal to the principle of academic

freedom in order to justify positions that contradict the faith and the teach-
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ing of the Church would obstruct or even betray the university’s identity and

mission; a mission at the heart of the Church’s munus docendi and not some-

how autonomous or independent of it.

Teachers and administrators, whether in universities or schools, have the

duty and privilege to ensure that students receive instruction in Catholic

doctrine and practice. This requires that public witness to the way of Christ,

as found in the Gospel and upheld by the Church’s Magisterium, shapes all

aspects of an institution’s life, both inside and outside the classroom. Diver-

gence from this vision weakens Catholic identity and, far from advancing

freedom, inevitably leads to confusion, whether moral, intellectual or spiri-

tual.

I wish also to express a particular word of encouragement to both lay and

Religious teachers of catechesis who strive to ensure that young people be-

come daily more appreciative of the gift of faith. Religious education is a

challenging apostolate, yet there are many signs of a desire among young

people to learn about the faith and practice it with vigor. If this awakening is

to grow, teachers require a clear and precise understanding of the specific

nature and role of Catholic education. They must also be ready to lead the

commitment made by the entire school community to assist our young peo-

ple, and their families, to experience the harmony between faith, life and

culture.

Here I wish to make a special appeal to Religious Brothers, Sisters and

Priests: do not abandon the school apostolate; indeed, renew your commit-

ment to schools especially those in poorer areas. In places where there are

many hollow promises which lure young people away from the path of truth

and genuine freedom, the consecrated person’s witness to the evangelical

counsels is an irreplaceable gift. I encourage the Religious present to bring

renewed enthusiasm to the promotion of vocations. Know that your witness

to the ideal of consecration and mission among the young is a source of great

inspiration in faith for them and their families.

To all of you I say: bear witness to hope. Nourish your witness with

prayer. Account for the hope that characterizes your lives 11 by living the

truth which you propose to your students. Help them to know and love the

One you have encountered, whose truth and goodness you have experienced

11 Cf. 1 Pet 3:15.
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with joy. With Saint Augustine, let us say: ‘‘we who speak and you who listen

acknowledge ourselves as fellow disciples of a single teacher’’.12 With these

sentiments of communion, I gladly impart to you, your colleagues and stu-

dents, and to your families, my Apostolic Blessing.

IV

Conventus Interreligiosus apud Centrum Culturale « Pope John Paul II.*

My dear friends,

I am pleased to have this occasion to meet with you today. I thank

Bishop Sklba for his words of welcome, and I cordially greet all those in

attendance representing various religions in the United States of America.

Several of you kindly accepted the invitation to compose the reflections

contained in today’s program. For your thoughtful words on how each of

your traditions bears witness to peace, I am particularly grateful. Thank

you all.

This country has a long history of cooperation between different religions

in many spheres of public life. Interreligious prayer services during the na-

tional feast of Thanksgiving, joint initiatives in charitable activities, a shared

voice on important public issues: these are some ways in which members of

different religions come together to enhance mutual understanding and pro-

mote the common good. I encourage all religious groups in America to per-

severe in their collaboration and thus enrich public life with the spiritual

values that motivate your action in the world.

The place where we are now gathered was founded specifically for pro-

moting this type of collaboration. Indeed, the Pope John Paul II Cultural

Center seeks to offer a Christian voice to the ‘‘human search for meaning and

purpose in life’’ in a world of ‘‘varied religious, ethnic and cultural commu-

nities’’ (Mission Statement). This institution reminds us of this nation’s con-

viction that all people should be free to pursue happiness in a way consonant

with their nature as creatures endowed with reason and free will.

12 Sermons, 23:2.

—————————

* Die 17 Aprilis 2008.
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Americans have always valued the ability to worship freely and in accor-

dance with their conscience. Alexis de Tocqueville, the French historian and

observer of American affairs, was fascinated with this aspect of the nation.

He remarked that this is a country in which religion and freedom are ‘‘in-

timately linked’’ in contributing to a stable democracy that fosters social

virtues and participation in the communal life of all its citizens. In urban

areas, it is common for individuals from different cultural backgrounds and

religions to engage with one another daily in commercial, social and educa-

tional settings. Today, in classrooms throughout the country, young Chris-

tians, Jews, Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and indeed children of all religions

sit side-by-side, learning with one another and from one another. This diver-

sity gives rise to new challenges that spark a deeper reflection on the core

principles of a democratic society. May others take heart from your experi-

ence, realizing that a united society can indeed arise from a plurality of

peoples — ‘‘E pluribus unum’’: ‘‘out of many, one’’ — provided that all

recognize religious liberty as a basic civil right.1

The task of upholding religious freedom is never completed. New situa-

tions and challenges invite citizens and leaders to reflect on how their deci-

sions respect this basic human right. Protecting religious freedom within the

rule of law does not guarantee that peoples — particularly minorities — will

be spared from unjust forms of discrimination and prejudice. This requires

constant effort on the part of all members of society to ensure that citizens

are afforded the opportunity to worship peaceably and to pass on their

religious heritage to their children.

The transmission of religious traditions to succeeding generations not

only helps to preserve a heritage; it also sustains and nourishes the surround-

ing culture in the present day. The same holds true for dialogue between

religions; both the participants and society are enriched. As we grow in

understanding of one another, we see that we share an esteem for ethical

values, discernable to human reason, which are revered by all peoples of

goodwill. The world begs for a common witness to these values. I therefore

invite all religious people to view dialogue not only as a means of enhancing

mutual understanding, but also as a way of serving society at large. By

bearing witness to those moral truths which they hold in common with all

1 Cf. Dignitatis Humanae, 2.
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men and women of goodwill, religious groups will exert a positive influence on

the wider culture, and inspire neighbors, co-workers and fellow citizens to

join in the task of strengthening the ties of solidarity. In the words of Pre-

sident Franklin Delano Roosevelt: ‘‘no greater thing could come to our land

today than a revival of the spirit of faith’’.

A concrete example of the contribution religious communities make to

civil society is faith-based schools. These institutions enrich children both

intellectually and spiritually. Led by their teachers to discover the divinely

bestowed dignity of each human being, young people learn to respect the

beliefs and practices of others, thus enhancing a nation’s civic life.

What an enormous responsibility religious leaders have: to imbue society

with a profound awe and respect for human life and freedom; to ensure that

human dignity is recognized and cherished; to facilitate peace and justice; to

teach children what is right, good and reasonable!

There is a further point I wish to touch upon here. I have noticed a

growing interest among governments to sponsor programs intended to pro-

mote interreligious and intercultural dialogue. These are praiseworthy initia-

tives. At the same time, religious freedom, interreligious dialogue and faith-

based education aim at something more than a consensus regarding ways to

implement practical strategies for advancing peace. The broader purpose of

dialogue is to discover the truth. What is the origin and destiny of mankind?

What are good and evil? What awaits us at the end of our earthly existence?

Only by addressing these deeper questions can we build a solid basis for the

peace and security of the human family, for ‘‘wherever and whenever men

and women are enlightened by the splendor of truth, they naturally set out

on the path of peace’’.2

We are living in an age when these questions are too often marginalized.

Yet they can never be erased from the human heart. Throughout history,

men and women have striven to articulate their restlessness with this passing

world. In the Judeo-Christian tradition, the Psalms are full of such expres-

sions: ‘‘My spirit is overwhelmed within me’’; 3 ‘‘why are you cast down, my

soul, why groan within me?’’.4 The response is always one of faith: ‘‘Hope in

2 Message for the 2006 World Day of Peace, 3.
3 Ps 143:4; cf. Ps 6:6; 31:10; 32:3; 38:8; 77:3.
4 Ps 42:5.
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God, I will praise him still; my Savior and my God’’.5 Spiritual leaders have a

special duty, and we might say competence, to place the deeper questions at

the forefront of human consciousness, to reawaken mankind to the mystery

of human existence, and to make space in a frenetic world for reflection and

prayer.

Confronted with these deeper questions concerning the origin and destiny

of mankind, Christianity proposes Jesus of Nazareth. He, we believe, is the

eternal Logos who became flesh in order to reconcile man to God and reveal

the underlying reason of all things. It is he whom we bring to the forum of

interreligious dialogue. The ardent desire to follow in his footsteps spurs

Christians to open their minds and hearts in dialogue.6

Dear friends, in our attempt to discover points of commonality, perhaps

we have shied away from the responsibility to discuss our differences with

calmness and clarity. While always uniting our hearts and minds in the call

for peace, we must also listen attentively to the voice of truth. In this way,

our dialogue will not stop at identifying a common set of values, but go on to

probe their ultimate foundation. We have no reason to fear, for the truth

unveils for us the essential relationship between the world and God. We are

able to perceive that peace is a ‘‘heavenly gift’’ that calls us to conform

human history to the divine order. Herein lies the ‘‘truth of peace’’.7

As we have seen then, the higher goal of interreligious dialogue requires a

clear exposition of our respective religious tenets. In this regard, colleges,

universities and study centers are important forums for a candid exchange of

religious ideas. The Holy See, for its part, seeks to carry forward this im-

portant work through the Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue, the

Pontifical Institute for Arabic and Islamic Studies, and various Pontifical

Universities.

Dear friends, let our sincere dialogue and cooperation inspire all people to

ponder the deeper questions of their origin and destiny. May the followers of

all religions stand together in defending and promoting life and religious

freedom everywhere. By giving ourselves generously to this sacred task —

through dialogue and countless small acts of love, understanding and com-

passion — we can be instruments of peace for the whole human family.

Peace upon you all!

5 Ps 42:5, 11; cf. Ps 43:5; 62:5.
6 Cf. Lk 10:25-37; Jn 4:7-26.
7 Cf. Message for the 2006 World Day of Peace.
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V

Ad Delegatos Nationum Unitarum.*

Monsieur le Président,

Mesdames et Messieurs,

En m’adressant à cette Assemblée, j’aimerais avant tout vous exprimer,

Monsieur le Président, ma vive reconnaissance pour vos aimables paroles. Ma

gratitude va aussi au Secrétaire général, Monsieur Ban Ki-moon, qui m’a

invité à venir visiter le Siège central de l’Organisation, et pour l’accueil qu’il

m’a réservé. Je salue les Ambassadeurs et les diplomates des Pays membres et

toutes les personnes présentes. A travers vous, je salue les peuples que vous

représentez ici. Ils attendent de cette institution qu’elle mette en œuvre son

inspiration fondatrice, à savoir constituer un « centre pour la coordination de

l’activité des Nations unies en vue de parvenir à la réalisation des fins

communes » de paix et de développement.1 Comme le Pape Jean-Paul II

l’exprimait en 1995, l’Organisation devrait être un « centre moral, où toutes

les nations du monde se sentent chez elles, développant la conscience

commune d’être, pour ainsi dire, une famille de nations ».2

A travers les Nations unies, les Etats ont établi des objectifs universels

qui, même s’ils ne coı̈ncident pas avec la totalité du bien commun de la

famille humaine, n’en représentent pas moins une part fondamentale. Les

principes fondateurs de l’Organisation — le désir de paix, le sens de la justice,

le respect de la dignité de la personne, la coopération et l’assistance huma-

nitaires — sont l’expression des justes aspirations de l’esprit humain et

constituent les idéaux qui devraient sous-tendre les relations internationales.

Comme mes prédécesseurs Paul VI et Jean-Paul II l’ont affirmé depuis cette

même tribune, tout cela fait partie de réalités que l’Eglise catholique et le

Saint-Siège considèrent avec attention et intérêt, voyant dans votre activité

un exemple de la manière dont les problèmes et les conflits qui concernent la

communauté mondiale peuvent bénéficier d’une régulation commune. Les

* Die 18 Aprilis 2008.
1 Cf. Charte des Nations unies, art. 1.2-1.4.
2 Message à l’Assemblée générale des Nations unies pour le 50e anniversaire de la fondation,

New York, 5 octobre 1995.
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Nations unies concrétisent l’aspiration à « un degré supérieur d’organisation à

l’échelle internationale »,3 qui doit être inspiré et guidé par le principe de

subsidiarité et donc être capable de répondre aux exigences de la famille

humaine, grâce à des règles internationales efficaces et à la mise en place

de structures aptes à assurer le déroulement harmonieux de la vie quoti-

dienne des peuples. Cela est d’autant plus nécessaire dans le contexte actuel

où l’on fait l’expérience du paradoxe évident d’un consensus multilatéral qui

continue à être en crise parce qu’il est encore subordonné aux décisions d’un

petit nombre, alors que les problèmes du monde exigent, de la part de la

communauté internationale, des interventions sous forme d’actions communes.

En effet, les questions de sécurité, les objectifs de développement, la

réduction des inégalités au niveau local et mondial, la protection de l’envi-

ronnement, des ressources et du climat, requièrent que tous les responsables

de la vie internationale agissent de concert et soient prêts à travailler en toute

bonne foi, dans le respect du droit, pour promouvoir la solidarité dans les

zones les plus fragiles de la planète. Je pense en particulier à certains pays

d’Afrique et d’autres continents qui restent encore en marge d’un authen-

tique développement intégral, et qui risquent ainsi de ne faire l’expérience

que des effets négatifs de la mondialisation. Dans le contexte des relations

internationales, il faut reconnaı̂tre le rôle primordial des règles et des struc-

tures qui, par nature, sont ordonnées à la promotion du bien commun et donc

à la sauvegarde de la liberté humaine. Ces régulations ne limitent pas la

liberté. Au contraire, elles la promeuvent quand elles interdisent des compor-

tements et des actions qui vont à l’encontre du bien commun, qui entravent

son exercice effectif et qui compromettent donc la dignité de toute personne

humaine. Au nom de la liberté, il doit y avoir une corrélation entre droits et

devoirs, en fonction desquels toute personne est appelée à prendre ses res-

ponsabilités dans les choix qu’elle opère, en tenant compte des relations

tissées avec les autres. Nous pensons ici à la manière dont les résultats de

la recherche scientifique et des avancées technologiques ont parfois été uti-

lisés. Tout en reconnaissant les immenses bénéfices que l’humanité peut en

tirer, certaines de leurs applications représentent une violation évidente de

l’ordre de la création, au point non seulement d’être en contradiction avec le

caractère sacré de la vie, mais d’arriver à priver la personne humaine et la

3
Jean-Paul II, Encycl. Sollicitudo rei socialis, n. 43.
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famille de leur identité naturelle. De la même manière, l’action internationale

visant à préserver l’environnement et à protéger les différentes formes de vie

sur la terre doit non seulement garantir un usage rationnel de la technologie

et de la science, mais doit aussi redécouvrir l’authentique image de la créa-

tion. Il ne s’agira jamais de devoir choisir entre science et éthique, mais bien

plutôt d’adopter une méthode scientifique qui soit véritablement respec-

tueuse des impératifs éthiques.

La reconnaissance de l’unité de la famille humaine et l’attention portée à

la dignité innée de toute femme et de tout homme reçoivent aujourd’hui un

nouvel élan dans le principe de la responsabilité de protéger. Il n’a été défini

que récemment, mais il était déjà implicitement présent dès les origines des

Nations unies et, actuellement, il caractérise toujours davantage son activité.

Tout Etat a le devoir primordial de protéger sa population contre les viola-

tions graves et répétées des droits de l’homme, de même que des conséquences

de crises humanitaires liées à des causes naturelles ou provoquées par l’action

de l’homme. S’il arrive que les Etats ne soient pas en mesure d’assurer une

telle protection, il revient à la communauté internationale d’intervenir avec

les moyens juridiques prévus par la Charte des Nations unies et par d’autres

instruments internationaux. L’action de la communauté internationale et de

ses institutions, dans la mesure où elle est respectueuse des principes qui

fondent l’ordre international, ne devrait jamais être interprétée comme une

cœrcition injustifiée ou comme une limitation de la souveraineté. A l’inverse,

c’est l’indifférence ou la non-intervention qui causent de réels dommages. Il

faut réaliser une étude approfondie des modalités pour prévenir et gérer les

conflits, en utilisant tous les moyens dont dispose l’action diplomatique et en

accordant attention et soutien même au plus léger signe de dialogue et de

volonté de réconciliation.

Le principe de la « responsabilité de protéger » était considéré par l’antique

ius gentium comme le fondement de toute action entreprise par l’autorité

envers ceux qui sont gouvernés par elle: à l’époque où le concept d’Etat

national souverain commençait à se développer, le religieux dominicain Fran-

cisco De Vitoria, considéré à juste titre comme un précurseur de l’idée des

Nations unies, décrivait cette responsabilité comme un aspect de la raison

naturelle partagé par toutes les nations, et le fruit d’un droit international

dont la tâche était de réguler les relations entre les peuples. Aujourd’hui

comme alors, un tel principe doit faire apparaı̂tre l’idée de personne comme
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image du Créateur, ainsi que le désir d’absolu et l’essence de la liberté. Le

fondement des Nations unies, nous le savons bien, a coı̈ncidé avec les pro-

fonds bouleversements dont a souffert l’humanité lorsque la référence au sens

de la transcendance et à la raison naturelle a été abandonnée et que par

conséquent la liberté et la dignité humaine furent massivement violées. Dans

de telles circonstances, cela menace les fondements objectifs des valeurs qui

inspirent et régulent l’ordre international et cela mine les principes intangi-

bles et cœrcitifs formulés et consolidés par les Nations unies. Face à des défis

nouveaux répétés, c’est une erreur de se retrancher derrière une approche

pragmatique, limitée à mettre en place des « bases communes », dont le conte-

nu est minimal et dont l’efficacité est faible.

La référence à la dignité humaine, fondement et fin de la responsabilité de

protéger, nous introduit dans la note spécifique de cette année, qui marque le

soixantième anniversaire de la Déclaration universelle des Droits de l’homme.

Ce document était le fruit d’une convergence de différentes traditions cultu-

relles et religieuses, toutes motivées par le désir commun de mettre la per-

sonne humaine au centre des institutions, des lois et de l’action des sociétés,

et de la considérer comme essentielle pour le monde de la culture, de la

religion et de la science. Les droits de l’homme sont toujours plus présentés

comme le langage commun et le substrat éthique des relations internationa-

les. Tout comme leur universalité, leur indivisibilité et leur interdépendance

sont autant de garanties de protection de la dignité humaine. Mais il est

évident que les droits reconnus et exposés dans la Déclaration s’appliquent

à tout homme, cela en vertu de l’origine commune des personnes, qui de-

meure le point central du dessein créateur de Dieu pour le monde et pour

l’histoire. Ces droits trouvent leur fondement dans la loi naturelle inscrite au

cœur de l’homme et présente dans les diverses cultures et civilisations. Déta-

cher les droits humains de ce contexte signifierait restreindre leur portée et

céder à une conception relativiste, pour laquelle le sens et l’interprétation des

droits pourraient varier et leur universalité pourrait être niée au nom des

différentes conceptions culturelles, politiques, sociales et même religieuses. La

grande variété des points de vue ne peut pas être un motif pour oublier que ce

ne sont pas les droits seulement qui sont universels, mais également la per-

sonne humaine, sujet de ces droits.
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The life of the community, both domestically and internationally, clearly

demonstrates that respect for rights, and the guarantees that follow from

them, are measures of the common good that serve to evaluate the relation-

ship between justice and injustice, development and poverty, security and

conflict. The promotion of human rights remains the most effective strategy

for eliminating inequalities between countries and social groups, and for in-

creasing security. Indeed, the victims of hardship and despair, whose human

dignity is violated with impunity, become easy prey to the call to violence,

and they can then become violators of peace. The common good that human

rights help to accomplish cannot, however, be attained merely by applying

correct procedures, nor even less by achieving a balance between competing

rights. The merit of the Universal Declaration is that it has enabled different

cultures, juridical expressions and institutional models to converge around a

fundamental nucleus of values, and hence of rights. Today, though, efforts

need to be redoubled in the face of pressure to reinterpret the foundations of

the Declaration and to compromise its inner unity so as to facilitate a move

away from the protection of human dignity towards the satisfaction of simple

interests, often particular interests. The Declaration was adopted as a ‘‘com-

mon standard of achievement’’ (Preamble) and cannot be applied piecemeal,

according to trends or selective choices that merely run the risk of contra-

dicting the unity of the human person and thus the indivisibility of human

rights.

Experience shows that legality often prevails over justice when the in-

sistence upon rights makes them appear as the exclusive result of legislative

enactments or normative decisions taken by the various agencies of those in

power. When presented purely in terms of legality, rights risk becoming weak

propositions divorced from the ethical and rational dimension which is their

foundation and their goal. The Universal Declaration, rather, has reinforced

the conviction that respect for human rights is principally rooted in uncha-

nging justice, on which the binding force of international proclamations is

also based. This aspect is often overlooked when the attempt is made to

deprive rights of their true function in the name of a narrowly utilitarian

perspective. Since rights and the resulting duties follow naturally from

human interaction, it is easy to forget that they are the fruit of a commonly

held sense of justice built primarily upon solidarity among the members of

society, and hence valid at all times and for all peoples. This intuition was
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expressed as early as the fifth century by Augustine of Hippo, one of the

masters of our intellectual heritage. He taught that the saying: Do not do to

others what you would not want done to you ‘‘cannot in any way vary according

to the different understandings that have arisen in the world’’.4 Human

rights, then, must be respected as an expression of justice, and not merely

because they are enforceable through the will of the legislators.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

As history proceeds, new situations arise, and the attempt is made to link

them to new rights. Discernment, that is, the capacity to distinguish good

from evil, becomes even more essential in the context of demands that con-

cern the very lives and conduct of persons, communities and peoples. In

tackling the theme of rights, since important situations and profound reali-

ties are involved, discernment is both an indispensable and a fruitful virtue.

Discernment, then, shows that entrusting exclusively to individual

States, with their laws and institutions, the final responsibility to meet the

aspirations of persons, communities and entire peoples, can sometimes have

consequences that exclude the possibility of a social order respectful of the

dignity and rights of the person. On the other hand, a vision of life firmly

anchored in the religious dimension can help to achieve this, since recognition

of the transcendent value of every man and woman favours conversion of

heart, which then leads to a commitment to resist violence, terrorism and

war, and to promote justice and peace. This also provides the proper context

for the interreligious dialogue that the United Nations is called to support,

just as it supports dialogue in other areas of human activity. Dialogue should

be recognized as the means by which the various components of society can

articulate their point of view and build consensus around the truth concern-

ing particular values or goals. It pertains to the nature of religions, freely

practised, that they can autonomously conduct a dialogue of thought and

life. If at this level, too, the religious sphere is kept separate from political

action, then great benefits ensue for individuals and communities. On the

other hand, the United Nations can count on the results of dialogue between

religions, and can draw fruit from the willingness of believers to place their

experiences at the service of the common good. Their task is to propose a

4 De Doctrina Christiana, III, 14.
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vision of faith not in terms of intolerance, discrimination and conflict, but in

terms of complete respect for truth, coexistence, rights, and reconciliation.

Human rights, of course, must include the right to religious freedom,

understood as the expression of a dimension that is at once individual and

communitarian — a vision that brings out the unity of the person while

clearly distinguishing between the dimension of the citizen and that of the

believer. The activity of the United Nations in recent years has ensured that

public debate gives space to viewpoints inspired by a religious vision in all its

dimensions, including ritual, worship, education, dissemination of informa-

tion and the freedom to profess and choose religion. It is inconceivable, then,

that believers should have to suppress a part of themselves — their faith — in

order to be active citizens. It should never be necessary to deny God in order

to enjoy one’s rights. The rights associated with religion are all the more in

need of protection if they are considered to clash with a prevailing secular

ideology or with majority religious positions of an exclusive nature. The full

guarantee of religious liberty cannot be limited to the free exercise of wor-

ship, but has to give due consideration to the public dimension of religion,

and hence to the possibility of believers playing their part in building the

social order. Indeed, they actually do so, for example through their influen-

tial and generous involvement in a vast network of initiatives which extend

from Universities, scientific institutions and schools to health care agencies

and charitable organizations in the service of the poorest and most margin-

alized. Refusal to recognize the contribution to society that is rooted in the

religious dimension and in the quest for the Absolute — by its nature, ex-

pressing communion between persons — would effectively privilege an indi-

vidualistic approach, and would fragment the unity of the person.

My presence at this Assembly is a sign of esteem for the United Nations,

and it is intended to express the hope that the Organization will increasingly

serve as a sign of unity between States and an instrument of service to the

entire human family. It also demonstrates the willingness of the Catholic

Church to offer her proper contribution to building international relations

in a way that allows every person and every people to feel they can make a

difference. In a manner that is consistent with her contribution in the ethical

and moral sphere and the free activity of her faithful, the Church also works

for the realization of these goals through the international activity of the

Holy See. Indeed, the Holy See has always had a place at the assemblies of
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the Nations, thereby manifesting its specific character as a subject in the

international domain. As the United Nations recently confirmed, the Holy

See thereby makes its contribution according to the dispositions of interna-

tional law, helps to define that law, and makes appeal to it.

The United Nations remains a privileged setting in which the Church is

committed to contributing her experience ‘‘of humanity’’, developed over the

centuries among peoples of every race and culture, and placing it at the

disposal of all members of the international community. This experience

and activity, directed towards attaining freedom for every believer, seeks

also to increase the protection given to the rights of the person. Those rights

are grounded and shaped by the transcendent nature of the person, which

permits men and women to pursue their journey of faith and their search for

God in this world. Recognition of this dimension must be strengthened if we

are to sustain humanity’s hope for a better world and if we are to create the

conditions for peace, development, cooperation, and guarantee of rights for

future generations.

In my recent Encyclical, Spe Salvi, I indicated that ‘‘every generation has

the task of engaging anew in the arduous search for the right way to order

human affairs’’.5 For Christians, this task is motivated by the hope drawn

from the saving work of Jesus Christ. That is why the Church is happy to be

associated with the activity of this distinguished Organization, charged with

the responsibility of promoting peace and good will throughout the earth.

Dear Friends, I thank you for this opportunity to address you today, and I

promise you of the support of my prayers as you pursue your noble task.

Before I take my leave from this distinguished Assembly, I should like to

offer my greetings, in the official languages, to all the Nations here repre-

sented.

Peace and Prosperity with God’s help!

Paix et prospérité, avec l’aide de Dieu!

Paz y prosperidad con la ayuda de Dios!

Thank you very much.

5 No. 25.
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VI

Neoeboraci Summus Pontifex invisit «Park East » Synagogam.*

Dear Friends,

Shalom! It is with joy that I come here, just a few hours before the

celebration of your Pesah, to express my respect and esteem for the Jewish

community in New York City. The proximity of this place of worship to my

residence gives me the opportunity to greet some of you today. I find it

moving to recall that Jesus, as a young boy, heard the words of Scripture

and prayed in a place such as this. I thank Rabbi Schneier for his words of

welcome and I particularly appreciate your kind gift, the spring flowers and

the lovely song that the children sang for me. I know that the Jewish com-

munity make a valuable contribution to the life of the city, and I encourage

all of you to continue building bridges of friendship with all the many dif-

ferent ethnic and religious groups present in your neighborhood. I assure you

most especially of my closeness at this time, as you prepare to celebrate the

great deeds of the Almighty, and to sing the praises of Him who has worked

such wonders for his people. I would ask those of you who are present to pass

on my greetings and good wishes to all the members of the Jewish commu-

nity. Blessed be the name of the Lord!

VII

Ad Delegatos Oecumenicos.**

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

My heart abounds with gratitude to Almighty God — ‘‘the Father of all,

who is over all and through all and in all’’ 1 — for this blessed opportunity to

gather with you this evening in prayer. I thank Bishop Dennis Sullivan for

his cordial welcome, and I warmly greet all those in attendance representing

* Die 18 Aprilis 2008.

** Die 18 Aprilis 2008.
1 Eph 4:6.
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Christian communities throughout the United States. May the peace of our

Lord and Savior be with you all!

Through you, I express my sincere appreciation for the invaluable work of

all those engaged in ecumenism: the National Council of Churches, Christian

Churches Together, the Catholic Bishops’ Secretariat for Ecumenical and

Interreligious Affairs, and many others. The contribution of Christians in

the United States to the ecumenical movement is felt throughout the world.

I encourage all of you to persevere, always relying on the grace of the risen

Christ whom we strive to serve by bringing about ‘‘the obedience of faith for

the sake of his name’’.2

We have just listened to the scriptural passage in which Paul — a ‘‘prison-

er for the Lord’’ — delivers his ardent appeal to the members of the Christian

community at Ephesus. ‘‘I beg you’’, he writes, ‘‘to lead a life worthy of the

calling to which you have been called ... eager to maintain the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace’’.3 Then, after his impassioned litany of unity,

Paul reminds his hearers that Jesus, having ascended into heaven, has be-

stowed upon men and women all the gifts necessary for building up the Body

of Christ.4

Paul’s exhortation resounds with no less vigor today. His words instill in

us the confidence that the Lord will never abandon us in our quest for unity.

They also call us to live in a way that bears witness to the ‘‘one heart and

mind’’,5 which has always been the distinguishing trait of Christian koinonia,6

and the force drawing others to join the community of believers so that they

too might come to share in the ‘‘unsearchable riches of Christ’’.7

Globalization has humanity poised between two poles. On the one hand,

there is a growing sense of interconnectedness and interdependency between

peoples even when — geographically and culturally speaking — they are far

apart. This new situation offers the potential for enhancing a sense of global

solidarity and shared responsibility for the well-being of mankind. On the

other hand, we cannot deny that the rapid changes occurring in our world

also present some disturbing signs of fragmentation and a retreat into indi-

2 Rom 1:5.
3 Eph 4:1-3.
4 Cf. Eph 4:11-13.
5 Acts 4:32.
6 Cf. Acts 2:42.
7 Eph 3:8; cf. Acts 2:47; 5:14.
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vidualism. The expanding use of electronic communications has in some cases

paradoxically resulted in greater isolation. Many people — including the

young — are seeking therefore more authentic forms of community. Also

of grave concern is the spread of a secularist ideology that undermines or

even rejects transcendent truth. The very possibility of divine revelation, and

therefore of Christian faith, is often placed into question by cultural trends

widely present in academia, the mass media and public debate. For these

reasons, a faithful witness to the Gospel is as urgent as ever. Christians are

challenged to give a clear account of the hope that they hold.8

Too often those who are not Christians, as they observe the splintering of

Christian communities, are understandably confused about the Gospel mes-

sage itself. Fundamental Christian beliefs and practices are sometimes chan-

ged within communities by so-called ‘‘prophetic actions’’ that are based on a

hermeneutic not always con-sonant with the datum of Scripture and Tradi-

tion. Communities consequently give up the attempt to act as a unified body,

choosing instead to function according to the idea of ‘‘local options’’. Some-

where in this process the need for diachronic koinonia — communion with the

Church in every age — is lost, just at the time when the world is losing its

bearings and needs a persuasive common witness to the saving power of the

Gospel.9

Faced with these difficulties, we must first recall that the unity of the

Church flows from the perfect oneness of the Trinitarian God. In John’s

Gospel, we are told that Jesus prayed to his Father that his disciples might

be one, ‘‘just as you are in me and I am in you’’.10 This passage reflects the

unwavering conviction of the early Christian community that its unity was

both caused by, and is reflective of, the unity of the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit. This, in turn, suggests that the internal cohesion of believers was

based on the sound integrity of their doctrinal confession.11 Throughout

the New Testament, we find that the Apostles were repeatedly called to give

an account for their faith to both Gentiles 12 and Jews.13 The core of their

argument was always the historical fact of Jesus’ bodily resurrection from the

8 Cf. 1 Pet 3:15.
9 Cf. Rom 1:18-23.
10 Jn 17:21.
11 Cf. 1 Tim 1:3-11.
12 Cf. Acts 17:16-34.
13 Cf. Acts 4:5-22; 5:27-42.
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tomb.14 The ultimate effectiveness of their preaching did not depend on

‘‘lofty words’’ or ‘‘human wisdom’’,15 but rather on the work of the Spirit 16

who confirmed the authoritative witness of the Apostles.17 The nucleus of

Paul’s preaching and that of the early Church was none other than Jesus

Christ, and ‘‘him crucified’’.18 But this proclamation had to be guaranteed by

the purity of normative doctrine expressed in creedal formulae — symbola —

which articulated the essence of the Christian faith and constituted the foun-

dation for the unity of the baptized.19

My dear friends, the power of the kerygma has lost none of its internal

dynamism. Yet we must ask ourselves whether its full force has not been

attenuated by a relativistic approach to Christian doctrine similar to that

found in secular ideologies, which, in alleging that science alone is ‘‘objec-

tive’’, relegate religion entirely to the subjective sphere of individual feeling.

Scientific discoveries, and their application through human ingenuity, un-

doubtedly offer new possibilities for the betterment of humankind. This does

not mean, however, that the ‘‘knowable’’ is limited to the empirically verifi-

able, nor religion restricted to the shifting realm of ‘‘personal experience’’.

For Christians to accept this faulty line of reasoning would lead to the

notion that there is little need to emphasize objective truth in the presenta-

tion of the Christian faith, for one need but follow his or her own conscience

and choose a community that best suits his or her individual tastes. The

result is seen in the continual proliferation of communities which often es-

chew institutional structures and minimize the importance of doctrinal con-

tent for Christian living.

Even within the ecumenical movement, Christians may be reluctant to

assert the role of doctrine for fear that it would only exacerbate rather than

heal the wounds of division. Yet a clear, convincing testimony to the salva-

tion wrought for us in Christ Jesus has to be based upon the notion of

normative apostolic teaching: a teaching which indeed underlies the inspired

word of God and sustains the sacramental life of Christians today.

14 Acts 2:24, 32; 3:15; 4:10; 5:30; 10:40; 13:30.
15 1 Cor 2:13.
16 Eph 3:5.
17 Cf. 1 Cor 15:1-11.
18 1 Cor 2:2.
19 Cf. 1 Cor 15:3-5; Gal 1:6-9; Unitatis Redintegratio, 2.
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Only by ‘‘holding fast’’ to sound teaching 20 will we be able to respond to

the challenges that confront us in an evolving world. Only in this way will we

give unambiguous testimony to the truth of the Gospel and its moral teach-

ing. This is the message which the world is waiting to hear from us. Like the

early Christians, we have a responsibility to give transparent witness to the

‘‘reasons for our hope’’, so that the eyes of all men and women of goodwill

may be opened to see that God has shown us his face 21 and granted us access

to his divine life through Jesus Christ. He alone is our hope! God has revealed

his love for all peoples through the mystery of his Son’s passion and death,

and has called us to proclaim that he is indeed risen, has taken his place at

the right hand of the Father, and ‘‘will come again in glory to judge the living

and the dead’’.22

May the word of God we have heard this evening inflame our hearts with

hope on the path to unity.23 May this prayer service exemplify the centrality

of prayer in the ecumenical movement; 24 for without it, ecumenical struc-

tures, institutions and programs would be deprived of their heart and soul.

Let us give thanks to Almighty God for the progress that has been made

through the work of his Spirit, as we acknowledge with gratitude the personal

sacrifices made by so many present and by those who have gone before us.

By following in their footsteps, and by placing our trust in God alone, I

am confident that — to borrow the words of Father Paul Wattson — we will

achieve the ‘‘oneness of hope, oneness of faith, and oneness of love’’ that

alone will convince the world that Jesus Christ is the one sent by the Father

for the salvation of all.

I thank you all.

20 2 Thess 2:15; cf. Rev 2:12-29.
21 Cf. 2 Cor 3:12-18.
22 Nicene Creed.
23 Cf. Lk 24:32.
24 Cf. Unitatis Redintegratio, 8.
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VIII

Ad sacrorum alumnos Neoeboracenses.*

Your Eminences,

Dear Brother Bishops,

Dear Young Friends,

‘‘Proclaim the Lord Christ ... and always have your answer ready for

people who ask the reason for the hope that is within you’’.1 With these

words from the First Letter of Peter I greet each of you with heartfelt affec-

tion. I thank Cardinal Egan for his kind words of welcome and I also thank

the representatives chosen from among you for their gestures of welcome. To

Bishop Walsh, Rector of Saint Joseph Seminary, staff and seminarians, I

offer my special greetings and gratitude.

Young friends, I am very happy to have the opportunity to speak with

you. Please pass on my warm greetings to your family members and rela-

tives, and to the teachers and staff of the various schools, colleges and uni-

versities you attend. I know that many people have worked hard to ensure

that our gathering could take place. I am most grateful to them all. Also, I

wish to acknowledge your singing to me Happy Birthday! Thank you for this

moving gesture; I give you all an ‘‘A plus’’ for your German pronunciation!

This evening I wish to share with you some thoughts about being disciples of

Jesus Christ — walking in the Lord’s footsteps, our own lives become a

journey of hope.

In front of you are the images of six ordinary men and women who grew

up to lead extraordinary lives. The Church honors them as Venerable,

Blessed, or Saint: each responded to the Lord’s call to a life of charity and

each served him here, in the alleys, streets and suburbs of New York. I am

struck by what a remarkably diverse group they are: poor and rich, lay men

and women — one a wealthy wife and mother — priests and sisters, immi-

grants from afar, the daughter of a Mohawk warrior father and Algonquin

mother, another a Haitian slave, and a Cuban intellectual.

* Die 19 Aprilis 2008.
1 1 Pet 3:15.
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Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, Saint John

Neumann, Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha, Venerable Pierre Toussaint, and

Padre Felix Varela: any one of us could be among them, for there is no

stereotype to this group, no single mold. Yet a closer look reveals that there

are common elements. Inflamed with the love of Jesus, their lives became

remarkable journeys of hope. For some, that meant leaving home and em-

barking on a pilgrim journey of thousands of miles. For each there was an act

of abandonment to God, in the confidence that he is the final destination of

every pilgrim. And all offered an outstretched hand of hope to those they

encountered along the way, often awakening in them a life of faith. Through

orphanages, schools and hospitals, by befriending the poor, the sick and the

marginalized, and through the compelling witness that comes from walking

humbly in the footsteps of Jesus, these six people laid open the way of faith,

hope and charity to countless individuals, including perhaps your own an-

cestors.

And what of today? Who bears witness to the Good News of Jesus on the

streets of New York, in the troubled neighborhoods of large cities, in the

places where the young gather, seeking someone in whom they can trust?

God is our origin and our destination, and Jesus the way. The path of that

journey twists and turns — just as it did for our saints — through the joys

and the trials of ordinary, everyday life: within your families, at school or

college, during your recreation activities, and in your parish communities. All

these places are marked by the culture in which you are growing up. As

young Americans you are offered many opportunities for personal develop-

ment, and you are brought up with a sense of generosity, service and fairness.

Yet you do not need me to tell you that there are also difficulties: activities

and mindsets which stifle hope, pathways which seem to lead to happiness

and fulfillment but in fact end only in confusion and fear.

My own years as a teenager were marred by a sinister regime that thought

it had all the answers; its influence grew — infiltrating schools and civic

bodies, as well as politics and even religion — before it was fully recognized

for the monster it was. It banished God and thus became impervious to

anything true and good. Many of your grandparents and great-grandparents

will have recounted the horror of the destruction that ensued. Indeed, some

of them came to America precisely to escape such terror.
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Let us thank God that today many people of your generation are able to

enjoy the liberties which have arisen through the extension of democracy and

respect for human rights. Let us thank God for all those who strive to ensure

that you can grow up in an environment that nurtures what is beautiful,

good, and true: your parents and grandparents, your teachers and priests,

those civic leaders who seek what is right and just.

The power to destroy does, however, remain. To pretend otherwise would

be to fool ourselves. Yet, it never triumphs; it is defeated. This is the essence

of the hope that defines us as Christians; and the Church recalls this most

dramatically during the Easter Triduum and celebrates it with great joy in

the season of Easter! The One who shows us the way beyond death is the One

who shows us how to overcome destruction and fear: thus it is Jesus who is

the true teacher of life.2 His death and resurrection mean that we can say to

the Father ‘‘you have restored us to life!’’.3 And so, just a few weeks ago,

during the beautiful Easter Vigil liturgy, it was not from despair or fear that

we cried out to God for our world, but with hope-filled confidence: dispel the

darkness of our heart! dispel the darkness of our minds! 4

What might that darkness be? What happens when people, especially the

most vulnerable, encounter a clenched fist of repression or manipulation

rather than a hand of hope? A first group of examples pertains to the heart.

Here, the dreams and longings that young people pursue can so easily be

shattered or destroyed. I am thinking of those affected by drug and sub-

stance abuse, homelessness and poverty, racism, violence, and degradation —

especially of girls and women. While the causes of these problems are com-

plex, all have in common a poisoned attitude of mind which results in people

being treated as mere objects — a callousness of heart takes hold which first

ignores, then ridicules, the God-given dignity of every human being. Such

tragedies also point to what might have been and what could be, were there

other hands — your hands — reaching out. I encourage you to invite others,

especially the vulnerable and the innocent, to join you along the way of

goodness and hope.

The second area of darkness — that which affects the mind — often goes

unnoticed, and for this reason is particularly sinister. The manipulation of

2 Cf. Spe Salvi, 6.
3 Prayer after Communion, Good Friday.
4 Cf. Prayer at the Lighting of the Easter Candle.
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truth distorts our perception of reality, and tarnishes our imagination and

aspirations. I have already mentioned the many liberties which you are for-

tunate enough to enjoy. The fundamental importance of freedom must be

rigorously safeguarded. It is no surprise then that numerous individuals and

groups vociferously claim their freedom in the public forum. Yet freedom is a

delicate value. It can be misunderstood or misused so as to lead not to the

happiness which we all expect it to yield, but to a dark arena of manipulation

in which our understanding of self and the world becomes confused, or even

distorted by those who have an ulterior agenda.

Have you noticed how often the call for freedom is made without ever

referring to the truth of the human person? Some today argue that respect

for freedom of the individual makes it wrong to seek truth, including the

truth about what is good. In some circles to speak of truth is seen as con-

troversial or divisive, and consequently best kept in the private sphere. And

in truth’s place — or better said its absence — an idea has spread which, in

giving value to everything indiscriminately, claims to assure freedom and to

liberate conscience. This we call relativism. But what purpose has a ‘‘free-

dom’’ which, in disregarding truth, pursues what is false or wrong? How

many young people have been offered a hand which in the name of freedom

or experience has led them to addiction, to moral or intellectual confusion, to

hurt, to a loss of self-respect, even to despair and so tragically and sadly to

the taking of their own life? Dear friends, truth is not an imposition. Nor is it

simply a set of rules. It is a discovery of the One who never fails us; the One

whom we can always trust. In seeking truth we come to live by belief because

ultimately truth is a person: Jesus Christ. That is why authentic freedom is

not an opting out. It is an opting in; nothing less than letting go of self and

allowing oneself to be drawn into Christ’s very being for others.5

How then can we as believers help others to walk the path of freedom

which brings fulfillment and lasting happiness? Let us again turn to the

saints. How did their witness truly free others from the darkness of heart

and mind? The answer is found in the kernel of their faith; the kernel of our

faith. The Incarnation, the birth of Jesus, tells us that God does indeed find a

place among us. Though the inn is full, he enters through the stable, and

there are people who see his light. They recognize Herod’s dark closed world

5 Cf. Spe Salvi, 28.
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for what it is, and instead follow the bright guiding star of the night sky. And

what shines forth? Here you might recall the prayer uttered on the most holy

night of Easter: ‘‘Father, we share in the light of your glory through your

Son, the light of the world ... inflame us with your hope!’’.6 And so, in solemn

procession with our lighted candles we pass the light of Christ among us. It is

‘‘the light which dispels all evil, washes guilt away, restores lost innocence,

brings mourners joy, casts out hatred, brings us peace, and humbles earthly

pride’’.7 This is Christ’s light at work. This is the way of the saints. It is a

magnificent vision of hope — Christ’s light beckons you to be guiding stars

for others, walking Christ’s way of forgiveness, reconciliation, humility, joy

and peace.

At times, however, we are tempted to close in on ourselves, to doubt the

strength of Christ’s radiance, to limit the horizon of hope. Take courage! Fix

your gaze on our saints. The diversity of their experience of God’s presence

prompts us to discover anew the breadth and depth of Christianity. Let your

imaginations soar freely along the limitless expanse of the horizons of Chris-

tian discipleship. Sometimes we are looked upon as people who speak only of

prohibitions. Nothing could be further from the truth! Authentic Christian

discipleship is marked by a sense of wonder. We stand before the God we

know and love as a friend, the vastness of his creation, and the beauty of our

Christian faith.

Dear friends, the example of the saints invites us, then, to consider four

essential aspects of the treasure of our faith: personal prayer and silence,

liturgical prayer, charity in action, and vocations.

What matters most is that you develop your personal relationship with

God. That relationship is expressed in prayer. God by his very nature speaks,

hears, and replies. Indeed, Saint Paul reminds us: we can and should ‘‘pray

constantly’’.8 Far from turning in on ourselves or withdrawing from the ups

and downs of life, by praying we turn towards God and through him to each

other, including the marginalized and those following ways other than God’s

path.9 As the saints teach us so vividly, prayer becomes hope in action. Christ

6 Blessing of the fire.
7 Exsultet.
8 1 Thess 5:17.
9 Cf. Spe Salvi, 33.
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was their constant companion, with whom they conversed at every step of

their journey for others.

There is another aspect of prayer which we need to remember: silent

contemplation. Saint John, for example, tells us that to embrace God’s re-

velation we must first listen, then respond by proclaiming what we have

heard and seen.10 Have we perhaps lost something of the art of listening?

Do you leave space to hear God’s whisper, calling you forth into goodness?

Friends, do not be afraid of silence or stillness, listen to God, adore him in the

Eucharist. Let his word shape your journey as an unfolding of holiness.

In the liturgy we find the whole Church at prayer. The word liturgy

means the participation of God’s people in ‘‘the work of Christ the Priest

and of His Body which is the Church’’.11 What is that work? First of all it

refers to Christ’s Passion, his Death and Resurrection, and his Ascension —

what we call the Paschal Mystery. It also refers to the celebration of the

liturgy itself. The two meanings are in fact inseparably linked because this

‘‘work of Jesus’’ is the real content of the liturgy. Through the liturgy, the

‘‘work of Jesus’’ is continually brought into contact with history; with our

lives in order to shape them. Here we catch another glimpse of the grandeur

of our Christian faith. Whenever you gather for Mass, when you go to Con-

fession, whenever you celebrate any of the sacraments, Jesus is at work.

Through the Holy Spirit, he draws you to himself, into his sacrificial love

of the Father which becomes love for all. We see then that the Church’s

liturgy is a ministry of hope for humanity. Your faithful participation is

an active hope which helps to keep the world — saints and sinners alike —

open to God; this is the truly human hope we offer everyone.12

Your personal prayer, your times of silent contemplation, and your par-

ticipation in the Church’s liturgy, bring you closer to God and also prepare

you to serve others. The saints accompanying us this evening show us that

the life of faith and hope is also a life of charity. Contemplating Jesus on the

Cross we see love in its most radical form. We can begin to imagine the path

of love along which we must move.13 The opportunities to make this journey

are abundant. Look about you with Christ’s eyes, listen with his ears, feel and

10 Cf. 1 Jn 1:2-3; Dei Verbum, 1.
11 Sacrosanctum Concilium, 7.
12 Cf. Spe Salvi, 34.
13 Cf. Deus Caritas Est, 12.
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think with his heart and mind. Are you ready to give all as he did for truth

and justice? Many of the examples of the suffering which our saints re-

sponded to with compassion are still found here in this city and beyond.

And new injustices have arisen: some are complex and stem from the exploi-

tation of the heart and manipulation of the mind; even our common habitat,

the earth itself, groans under the weight of consumerist greed and irrespon-

sible exploitation. We must listen deeply. We must respond with a renewed

social action that stems from the universal love that knows no bounds. In

this way, we ensure that our works of mercy and justice become hope in

action for others.

Dear young people, finally I wish to share a word about vocations. First

of all my thoughts go to your parents, grandparents and godparents. They

have been your primary educators in the faith. By presenting you for bap-

tism, they made it possible for you to receive the greatest gift of your life. On

that day you entered into the holiness of God himself. You became adoptive

sons and daughters of the Father. You were incorporated into Christ. You

were made a dwelling place of his Spirit. Let us pray for mothers and fathers

throughout the world, particularly those who may be struggling in any way

— socially, materially, spiritually. Let us honor the vocation of matrimony

and the dignity of family life. Let us always appreciate that it is in families

that vocations are given life.

Gathered here at Saint Joseph Seminary, I greet the seminarians present

and indeed encourage all seminarians throughout America. I am glad to

know that your numbers are increasing! The People of God look to you to

be holy priests, on a daily journey of conversion, inspiring in others the desire

to enter more deeply into the ecclesial life of believers. I urge you to deepen

your friendship with Jesus the Good Shepherd. Talk heart to heart with him.

Reject any temptation to ostentation, careerism, or conceit. Strive for a

pattern of life truly marked by charity, chastity and humility, in imitation

of Christ, the Eternal High Priest, of whom you are to become living icons.14

Dear seminarians, I pray for you daily. Remember that what counts before

the Lord is to dwell in his love and to make his love shine forth for others.

Religious Sisters, Brothers and Priests contribute greatly to the mission

of the Church. Their prophetic witness is marked by a profound conviction of

14 Cf. Pastores Dabo Vobis, 33.
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the primacy with which the Gospel shapes Christian life and transforms

society. Today, I wish to draw your attention to the positive spiritual renew-

al which Congregations are undertaking in relation to their charism. The

word charism means a gift freely and graciously given. Charisms are be-

stowed by the Holy Spirit, who inspires founders and foundresses, and shapes

Congregations with a subsequent spiritual heritage. The wondrous array of

charisms proper to each Religious Institute is an extraordinary spiritual

treasury. Indeed, the history of the Church is perhaps most beautifully por-

trayed through the history of her schools of spirituality, most of which stem

from the saintly lives of founders and foundresses. Through the discovery of

charisms, which yield such a breadth of spiritual wisdom, I am sure that

some of you young people will be drawn to a life of apostolic or contemplative

service. Do not be shy to speak with Religious Brothers, Sisters or Priests

about the charism and spirituality of their Congregation. No perfect commu-

nity exists, but it is fidelity to a founding charism, not to particular indivi-

duals, that the Lord calls you to discern. Have courage! You too can make

your life a gift of self for the love of the Lord Jesus and, in him, of every

member of the human family.15

Friends, again I ask you, what about today? What are you seeking? What

is God whispering to you? The hope which never disappoints is Jesus Christ.

The saints show us the selfless love of his way. As disciples of Christ, their

extraordinary journeys unfolded within the community of hope, which is the

Church. It is from within the Church that you too will find the courage and

support to walk the way of the Lord. Nourished by personal prayer,

prompted in silence, shaped by the Church’s liturgy you will discover the

particular vocation God has for you. Embrace it with joy. You are Christ’s

disciples today. Shine his light upon this great city and beyond. Show the

world the reason for the hope that resonates within you. Tell others about the

truth that sets you free. With these sentiments of great hope in you I bid you

farewell, until we meet again in Sydney this July for World Youth Day! And

as a pledge of my love for you and your families, I gladly impart my Apos-

tolic Blessing.

Queridos Seminaristas, queridos jóvenes:

Es para mı́ una gran alegrı́a poder encontrarme con todos ustedes en el

transcurso de esta visita, durante la cual he festejado también mi cumplea-

ños. Gracias por su acogida y por el cariño que me han demostrado.

15 Cf. Vita Consecrata, 3.
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Les animo a abrirle al Señor su corazón para que Él lo llene por completo

y con el fuego de su amor lleven su Evangelio a todos los barrios de Nueva

York.

La luz de la fe les impulsará a responder al mal con el bien y la santidad de

vida, como lo hicieron los grandes testigos del Evangelio a lo largo de los

siglos. Ustedes están llamados a continuar esa cadena de amigos de Jesús, que

encontraron en su amor el gran tesoro de sus vidas. Cultiven esta amistad a

través de la oración, tanto personal como litúrgica, y por medio de las obras

de caridad y del compromiso por ayudar a los más necesitados. Si no lo han

hecho, plantéense seriamente si el Señor les pide seguirlo de un modo radical

en el ministerio sacerdotal o en la vida consagrada. No basta una relación

esporádica con Cristo. Una amistad ası́ no es tal. Cristo les quiere amigos

suyos ı́ntimos, fieles y perseverantes.

A la vez que les renuevo mi invitación a participar en la Jornada Mundial

de la Juventud en Sidney, les aseguro mi recuerdo en la oración, en la que

suplico a Dios que los haga auténticos discı́pulos de Cristo Resucitado. Mu-

chas gracias.
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NUNTIUS

Ad Hebraeos occasione annuae festivitatis dictae « Pesah ».

To the Jewish Community on the Feast of Pesah

My visit to the United States offers me the occasion to extend a warm and

heartfelt greeting to my Jewish brothers and sisters in this country and

throughout the world. A greeting that is all the more spiritually intense

because the great feast of Pesah is approaching. ‘‘This day shall be for you

a memorial day, and you shall keep it as a feast to the Lord; throughout your

generations you shall observe it as an ordinance for ever’’.1 While the Chris-

tian celebration of Easter differs in many ways from your celebration of

Pesah, we understand and experience it in continuation with the biblical

narrative of the mighty works which the Lord accomplished for his people.

At this time of your most solemn celebration, I feel particularly close,

precisely because of what Nostra Aetate calls Christians to remember always:

that the Church ‘‘received the revelation of the Old Testament through the

people with whom God in His inexpressible mercy concluded the Ancient

Covenant. Nor can she forget that she draws sustenance from the root of

that well-cultivated olive tree onto which have been grafted the wild shoots,

the Gentiles’’.2 In addressing myself to you I wish to re-affirm the Second

Vatican Council’s teaching on Catholic-Jewish relations and reiterate the

Church’s commitment to the dialogue that in the past forty years has fun-

damentally changed our relationship for the better.

Because of that growth in trust and friendship, Christians and Jews can

rejoice together in the deep spiritual ethos of the Passover, a memorial

(zikkarôn) of freedom and redemption. Each year, when we listen to the

Passover story we return to that blessed night of liberation. This holy time

of the year should be a call to both our communities to pursue justice, mercy,

solidarity with the stranger in the land, with the widow and orphan, as Moses

commanded: ‘‘But you shall remember that you were a slave in Egypt and the

Lord your God redeemed you from there; therefore I command you to do this’’.3

1 Exodus 12:14.
2 Nostra Aetate, 4.
3 Deuteronomy 24:18.
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At the Passover Sèder you recall the holy patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob, and the holy women of Israel, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachael and Leah, the

beginning of the long line of sons and daughters of the Covenant. With the

passing of time the Covenant assumes an ever more universal value, as the

promise made to Abraham takes form: ‘‘I will bless you and make your name

great, so that you will be a blessing... All the communities of the earth shall

find blessing in you’’.4 Indeed, according to the prophet Isaiah, the hope of

redemption extends to the whole of humanity: ‘‘Many peoples will come and

say: ‘Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God

of Jacob; that he may teach us his ways and that we may walk in his

paths’’’.5 Within this eschatological horizon is offered a real prospect of uni-

versal brotherhood on the path of justice and peace, preparing the way of the

Lord.6

Christians and Jews share this hope; we are in fact, as the prophets say,

‘‘prisoners of hope’’.7 This bond permits us Christians to celebrate alongside

you, though in our own way, the Passover of Christ’s death and resurrection,

which we see as inseparable from your own, for Jesus himself said: ‘‘salvation

is from the Jews’’.8 Our Easter and your Pesah, while distinct and different,

unite us in our common hope centered on God and his mercy. They urge us to

cooperate with each other and with all men and women of goodwill to make

this a better world for all as we await the fulfillment of God’s promises.

With respect and friendship, I therefore ask the Jewish community to

accept my Pesah greeting in a spirit of openness to the real possibilities of

cooperation which we see before us as we contemplate the urgent needs of our

world, and as we look with compassion upon the sufferings of millions of our

brothers and sisters everywhere. Naturally, our shared hope for peace in the

world embraces the Middle East and the Holy Land in particular. May the

memory of God’s mercies, which Jews and Christians celebrate at this festive

time, inspire all those responsible for the future of that region — where the

events surrounding God’s revelation actually took place — to new efforts,

and especially to new attitudes and a new purification of hearts!

4 Genesis 12:2-3.
5 Isaiah 2:3.
6 Cf. Isaiah 62:10.
7 Zachariah 9:12.
8 John 4:22.
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In my heart I repeat with you the psalm of the paschal Hallel,9 invoking

abundant divine blessings upon you:

‘‘O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his steadfast love endures

forever.

Let Israel say, ‘His steadfast love endures forever...’.

Let those who fear the Lord say, ‘His steadfast love endures forever’’’.

From the Vatican, 14 April 2008.

BENEDICTUS PP. XVI

9 Psalm 118:1-4.
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ACTA CONGREGATIONUM

CONGREGATIO PRO EPISCOPIS

THELEPTENSIS

de dignitatis archiepiscopalis collatione

DECRETUM

Summus Pontifex Benedictus, Divina Providentia PP. XVI, peculiaris

suae benevolentiae testimonium praebere cupiens Exc.mo P.D. Velasio De

Paolis, C.S., hactenus Secretario Supremi Tribunalis Signaturae Apostolicae,

quem hac eadem die Praefecturae Rerum Oeconomicarum Sanctae Sedis

Praesidem eligit, dignitatem archiepiscopalem tribuit eique omnes honores

huic titulo conexos, ad normam iuris, confert.

Quapropter Summus Pontifex hoc edi iussit Congregationis pro Episcopis

decretum, perinde valiturum ac si Apostolicae sub plumbo Litterae datae

forent.

Contrariis quibusvis minime obstantibus.

Datum Romae, ex Aedibus Congregationis pro Episcopis, die 12 mensis

Aprilis anno 2008.

e Ioannes Baptista card. Re

Praefectus

Ioannes M. Rossi

Subsecretarius
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PROVISIO ECCLESIARUM

Latis decretis a Congregatione pro Episcopis, Sanctissimus Dominus

Benedictus Pp. XVI, per Apostolicas sub plumbo Litteras, iis quae sequuntur

Ecclesiis sacros praefecit praesules:

die 10 Aprilis 2008. — Cathedrali Ecclesiae Petriculanae, R.D. Antonium

Basilium Taylor, e clero Oklahomensi, hactenus Vicarium Episcopalem pro

ministeriis et curionem paroeciae Sacri Cordis.

— Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Dardaniae, R.D. Ansgarium Cantú, e cle-

ro archidioecesis Galvestoniensis-Houstoniensis, hactenus curionem paroe-

ciae Sacri Nominis, quem deputavit Auxiliarem archidioecesis Sancti Anto-

nii.

— Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Cissensi, R.D. Iacobum Duglasium Con-

ley, hactenus curionem paroeciae Sanctissimi Sacramenti in urbe Vichitensi,

quem deputavit Auxiliarem Exc.mi P.D. Caroli Iosephi Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.,

Archiepiscopi Denveriensis.

— Cathedrali Ecclesiae Desmoinensi, Exc.mum P.D. Richardum Edmun-

dum Pates, hactenus Episcopum titularem Suacinensem et Auxiliarem ar-

chidioecesis Paulopolitanae et Minneapolitanae.

— Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Mataritanae in Proconsulari, R.D. Villel-

mum Justice, e clero archidioecesis Sancti Francisci, hactenus Vicarium Epis-

copalem pro clericis, quem deputavit Auxiliarem eiusdem archidioecesis.

die 11 Aprilis. — Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Simidiccensi, R. D. Nico-

laum Brouwet, e clero dioecesis Nemptodurensis, ibique hactenus parochum

paroeciae Sancti Petri et Sancti Iacobi in Neuilly-sur-Seine, quem deputavit

Auxiliarem dioecesis Nemptodurensis.

die 12 Aprilis. — Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Civitatensi, Rev.mum D.

Ioannem Ignatium Arrieta Ochoa De Chinchetru, Pontificii Consilii de Le-

gum Textibus Secretarium.

— Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Bitensi, Rev.mum D. Franciscum Da-

neels, O.Praem, Supremi Signaturae Apostolicae Tribunalis Secretarium.
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— Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Theleptensi, Exc.mum Velasium De Pao-

lis, Praefecturae Rerum Oeconomicarum Sanctae Sedis Praesidem electum,

quem archiepiscopali dignitate ornavit.

die 14 Aprilis. — Cathedrali Ecclesiae Lucionensi, R.D. Alanum Castet, e

clero archidioecesis Parisiensis, hactenus parochum paroeciae Sancti Fran-

cisci Xaverii et decanum in vicariatu foraneo vulgo Orsay-Breteuil.

die 16 Aprilis. — Cathedrali Ecclesiae Prudentipolitanae, R. D. Benedic-

tum Gonçalves dos Santos, e clero Paracatuensi, hactenus Vicarium Genera-

lem eiusdem sedis.

die 17 Aprilis. — Metropolitanae Ecclesiae Gedanensi, Exc.mum P.D.

Sławoj Leszek Głódź, hactenus Archiepiscopum-Episcopum Varsaviensem-

Pragensem.

die 18 Aprilis.—Cathedrali Ecclesiae Loianae, R.D. Iulium Parrilla Dı́az,

e clero Salmantino, hactenus in Archidioecesi Quitensi parochum.

die 19 Aprilis. — Titulari episcopali Ecclesiae Panatoriensi, R.D. Huber-

tum Berenbrinker, e clero Paderbornensi, ibique in Curia archidioecesana

hactenus officii « de personis in cura pastorali operantibus » moderatorem,

atque capituli metropolitani canonicum, quem deputavit Auxiliarem eiusdem

archidioecesis.

die 22 Aprilis. — Cathedrali Ecclesiae Santi Rochi, R.D. Hugonem Nico-

laum Barbaro, e clero Praelaturae Operis Dei, hactenus eiusdem Praelaturae

in Argentina Moderatorem Spiritualem.

die 23 Aprilis. — Cathedrali Ecclesiae Zrenianensi, R.P. Ladislaum Né-

met, hactenus Conferentiae Episcoporum Hungariae Secretarium.

die 1º Maii. — Praelaturae Buccae Taurinae, R. D. Hannibalem Saldaña

Santamarı́a, sodalem Ordinis Augustinianorum Recollectorum, hactenus in

archidioecesi Guatimalensi parochum.

— Cathedrali Ecclesiae Oxomensi-Sorianae, R.D. Gerardum Melgar Vi-

ciosa, e clero dioecesis Palentinae, hactenus eiusdem dioecesis Palentinae

Vicarium Generalem.
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DIARIUM ROMANAE CURIAE

Il Santo Padre Benedetto XVI ha ricevuto in Udienza:

Giovedı̀, 24 aprile, S.E. il Sig. Giorgio Napolitano, Presiden-

te della Repubblica Italiana.

SEGRETERIA DI STATO

NOMINE

Con Brevi Apostolici il Santo Padre Benedetto XVI ha nominato:

12 aprile » S.E.R. Mons. Osvaldo Padilla, Arcivescovo titolare di Pia,

finora Nunzio Apostolico in Costa Rica, Nunzio Apo-

stolico in Corea.

26 aprile » S.E.R. Mons. Osvaldo Padilla, Arcivescovo tit. di Pia, Nunzio

Apostolico in Corea, Nunzio Apostolico in Mongolia.

Con Biglietti della Segreteria di Stato il Santo Padre Benedetto XVI ha nominato:

8 aprile 2008 Gli Em.mi Signori Card. Julius Riyadi Darmaatmadja, Arci-

vescovo di Jakarta; Juan Sandoval Íñiguez, Arcive-

scovo di Guadalajara; e Christoph Schönborn, Arci-

vescovo di Wien, Membri del Pontificio Consiglio

della Cultura.

12 » » S.E.R. Mons. Velasio De Paolis, C.S., finora Segretario del

Supremo Tribunale della Segnatura Apostolica, ele-

vandolo in pari tempo alla dignità di Arcivescovo,

conservandogli la medesima sede tit. di Telepte, Pre-

sidente della Prefettura degli Affari Economici.

» » » Il Rev.do P. Frans Daneels, O. Praem., finora Promotore di

Giustizia del Supremo Tribunale della Segreteria

Apostolica, Segretario del medesimo Supremo Trubu-

nale, promuovendolo in pari tempo alla dignità epi-

scopale, assegnandogli la sede titolare di Bita.
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12 aprile 2008 Il Rev.do Mons. Gianpaolo Montini, finora Promotore di Giu-
stizia Sostituto del Supremo Tribunale della Segna-
tura Apostolica, Promotore di Giustizia del medesimo
Tribunale.

» » » Il Rev.do Mons. Juan Ignacio Arrieta Ochoa de Chinchetru,
Segretario del Pont. Consiglio per i Testi Legislativi,
elevandolo in pari tempo alla dignità episcopale, as-
segnandogli la sede titolare di Civitate.

» » » Il Rev.do Sac. Alessandro Perego, del clero della Diocesi di
Roma, finora Difensore del Vincolo del Medesimo
Tribunale, Promotore di Giustizia del Tribunale della
Rota Romana.

NECROLOGIO

17 gennaio 2007 Mons. Nguyén Minh Nhât Paul Marie, Vescovo em. di Xuân
Lôc (Viêt Nam).

20 dicembre » Mons. Nguyén Van Diêp Raphaël, Vescovo tit. di Tubusuptu
(Viêt Nam).

8 aprile 2008 Mons. Little Thomas Francis, Arcivescovo em. di Melbourne
(Australia).

10 » » Mons. Peter Dubovský, S.I., Vescovo tit. di Carcabia (Slovac-
chia).

» » » Card. Corripio Ahumada Ernesto, del Titolo dell’Immacolata
al Tiburtino.

19 » » Card. López Trujillo Alfonso, del Titolo della Chiesa suburbi-
cania di Frascati, Presidente del Pont. Consiglio per
la Famiglia.

21 » » Mons. Alphonsus Maria Henricus Castermans, Vescovo tit. di
Skálholt (Olanda).

27 » » Mons. Lucien Monsi-Agboka, Vescovo em. d’Abomey (Benin).

30 » » Mons. Benedito Domingos Coscia, O.F.M., Vescovo em. di
Jatai (Brasile).


